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Thou dark-robed man with sol* in pare.
And mantle muffled round thv fact*.
Like the dim vision ;**en by :>aul.
Upraised by enells from Death's dark hall:
Thou sad > mall mail—fare thin and old.
Teeth set, and UOse pinched blue with cold,
Ne’er mind! Thv coat, so long and black.
And titling round thee all *o slack.
Has glorious spangle*, and it* star*
Are like a conqueror’* fresh from war*.
Who wove it in Time’s awful loom.
With woof of glory, warp of gloom!’
Jove's planet glitter* on thy breast.
The morning star adorn* thy creat.
1 he waxing or the waning imam
cling* to thy turban, late or souo :
Orion’s bolt is thine, thy thigh
Hi* jewelled aword hang* brightly by :
Tin* Pleiad?* aeven. the gipsy’s alar.
>hine as thy shoulder-knot* afar;
And the great Dog-star, bright, unknown.
Blazes l>e*ide thee like a throne.
Take heart! Thv coat §o loug and black.
Sore-worn, and fitting round thee slack,
I broideml by the Northern Light*,
Those silver arrows shot bv sprite*—
1- jH*wdered by the Milky Way,
With awful pearls unkuown to-day.
Which w ill make up for all the hues
Proud Summer, bn degroom* like, may u»*.

1

Proud Summer with hi* rosea* ahcen.
And dress of scarlet, blue, and green,,
Floods u« with such a sea of light.
W* mi" th»* faint far isles of night.
And iliouglith at dance, while be with lute
Beguiles us. or assist* to fruit;
But. like a shade from spirit-land
Dim Winter l»eckons with hi* hand—
lie beckon*; all things darker grow.
Save white-churned wave* and wreathing
snow :

W« pause : a chill creeps through our veiu* ;
We dare not thank him for his paiua;
We fear to follow, and we creep
To candle-light, to caids, to sleep.
Vet. when we follow him. how deep
Th** secret he ha* got to keep!
How wonderful! now passing grand!
For peering through his storms then stand
Tli** eternal cities of the *ky.
With ••tar• like *tr* < t-latn: s hung on high—
No angel yet can sum their wurtu.
Though angels sang when they had birth.
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The Dove-colored Silk.

l$y a kind of thoughtful arrangement
! on the part of their employers, every
domestic in the house of Sir John bayton. baronet aud hanker, received his
or her salary one week before Christ-

Day.
Very bright and tempting looked
the liny pile of sovereigns that Lottie
Warde, Miss Daytcn’s own maid, carmas

ried away to her chamber, and sat
meditating over, with a cloud ou her
pretty face such as it seldom wore.
Last Christmas the spending of her
OULAND.MAINE. t«l
money had cost her no trouble, except
■A. 1-'. lirilNHAM.
a quickly stilled
regret that she could
tilurnr) and ( «un«rllor al Law. not do more with it for those dear
ones, whose kisses and joyful thanks
/* articular attention given to taking Iieed*-, Mortc a get, &•-.
had been such pleasant requital of her

Attorney and Counsellor at Law,
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generosity.
Although Sue was as fiuluul and loving a daughter and as kind a sister as
of yore, there had

been

an

event

in

Elating Saloon. 1/Ottie's life since the year l>egun that
.1. W. COOMBS, Proprietor,
was closely connected with the impatient sigh she gave, as she sat gazing
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gold,

and

abstractedly turning it
palm. She had

and over in her

were
barking. They bail struck a
fresh bear trail, anil, as be arrived in
sight, they fairly lifted it, going off in
a straight line down the river.
The chase led them several utiles,
when lie at last got a shot that finished
bruin’s career, be found that it was
three or four o’clock in the afternoon.
Swinging his meat to a sapling, out of
the reach of cat or wolf, he started for
home to get his horse anil return and
fetch it that night.
Taking a near cut, he reached the
cabin from the western side, where the
timber grew heavy up to within a few
yards ol the building, anti consequently he could not see the clearing, or
what might be
transpiring there until
be bad passed through the wood.
lhus it was that, when within a short
distance of his house bo heard, a wild
piercing shriek ; but lie could not guess
that something terrible must be
taking
place beyond the screen of bushes and
leaves. Uttering a loud shout that his
presence might sooner be known,
llranson sprang forward like a wounded buck, a groat fear in bis
heart, for
lie bail only too clearly
recognized in
that scream the agonized voice of bis
wife.
It took but a moment for him to
clear the intervening limber and undergrowth and as be dashed out into
the clearing, bolding his rifle
ready for
instant use, he comprehended in one
swift glance all that bail taken place,
and what was further to fear.
Near to the end of the cabin on the
clill of which I have spoken, stood
the mother, her face as pallid as death,
her arms outstretched, her startling
eyes fixed ujiou the precipitous heights
upon which the figure of the Indian

Alms-Givers.

Exercises

Articulation for the
be Repeated Rapidly.
1 here are, first, the true
The
Itlms-glvers;
following examples in articulation
the good parson, the good
from an exchange. Many ol
squire, the we
good lady of squire or parson, where ■ hemclip
are old, but still
not altogether
these are not improved away by modern worn out. Some of our
readers
younger
progress, those who know the poor and may play “twist-the
tongue” with them
sick of their parish—who make the re- lor a little while
the
during
holidays:
lief that they
personally bestow of twoOf all the saws I eversaw saw, I never
lohl value by kind words, good advice,
: saw a saw saw as this saw suws.
and cheering
sympathy. The most perfect system ot alms-giving ever
Crazy Craycroft caught a crate of crickied
organiz<*i uta!
ed in the world is that of the Jews.
A crate of crickied crabs Crazy Cray* roft
Alms, according to the precepts ot their
caught!
law, are at once a debt due to
man, nnd If Crazy Craycroft caught a crate of crickied
a plea for the favor of Heaven.
crabs.
The
Where’s the crate of crickied crabs Crazy
virtue and merit of
alms-giving lias
Craycroft caught?
eight distinct grades, the principles being that neither lie who gives because 1 Thou wreath’d and lnuzzl’d’st the farhe cannot help
doing so, nor he who ! fetch’d ox, and imprison’dst him in the
gives openly and ostentatiously, has any volcanic Mczican mountain of Pop-o-eattmt the very smallest share of merit. j
a-pet-l, in Co-to-pax-i.
Highest in the scale stands ho who so
Peter Piper picked a peck of pickled
that
gives
the left hand shall not know
peppers; a peck of tackled peppers Peter
what the right hand doeth. But
vet,
higher is the praise of that man who | Piper picked. If Peter Piper picked a
of pickled peppers, where's the
prevents alms, L>v so aiding the totter- 1 peck
of pickled peppers Peter Pipei
ing as to enable him to avoid a fall. He peck
who, not by ostentatious gift, hut by j picked?
timely loan (so that it he a loan of free When a twister twisting, would twist him a
twist,
heart and free hand, not to he exacted
For twisting a twist three times he will
till a lilting time.) does
this, has more But if one of the twists untwist from the twist;
twist’.
than all burnt
offering and sacrifice set The twist untwisting, untwists the twist.
down to his account in the
great svmRobert Rowely rolled a round roll
bolical in which, in some form or
other, round, a round roll Robert
all men (acitlv believe.
Rowley, rollThere are, (lien, the wisest and most ed round. Where rolled the round roll
useful
givers of alms. There are Robert Rowely rolled round?
the honest,
religious, hut prejudiced
Thcophilus Thistle, the successful
or
misguided givers, who waste their thistle sifter, iu sifting a sieve full of
aims, There are the ostentatious givers, i thistles, thrust three thousand thistles
I who have their reward liv the
publica- through the thick of his thumb.
tion ot their name in the
newspapers;
Amid the moist and coldest frosts.
ami to whose money, somehow or othWith barest wrists and stoutest boasts.
er. the want ot a
iructifviiig benedic- Ho thrusts his fists against the post.
tion
—

often seems to cling".
the lowest, and

come to
most

And

so

smallest,

rifle,

as

though preparing

to lire.

insignificant, hut at the same time
the most mnnilicient
givers—to the poor
who gives alms to the
poor; and we
have no hesitation in savimr that ilia
artnai total of little widows' mites is
»ueh as t«» exceed that of the silver
crowns and golden
sovereigns of all other classes
put together. In true merit—
that is to say, in
ready seil-sacritice—it
isonl> the alms of the tirst class of givers, the personal visitors of the
poor,
that can compare with those of the
poor
man himself.
The farthing of the latter
is worth (lie crown ol the
theological

was

arrested

on

suspicion,

And still insists he

we

and

“Mv child ! my child !" was all the
said ; and Branson saw that the
bundle in the Indian’s arms was the
form of their only child, Maggie.
Firm of heart, and with nerves as
steady as the rocks around, the father
for a moment quailed ami cowered
under what his quick senses told him
was the deadly peril of the little one.
sub-subscriber, and ont-wcighs the
But he was quick to recover.
guinea of the Pharisee, lint, leaving
The Indian was drawing away ; step anv
<jne-tion of moral weight aside, the
by step lie was increasing the distance, actual amount of money help which the
and as he occasionally glanced back- poor give to the poor is greater than
ward and downward the parents saw- that which the rich give to the poor. It
in his hideously painted countenance is larger and tar better administered.—
t/uin
11l-jnii<l J.aOur: .1 Social Oanthe full purpose that actuated the
Kcr," in American Artisan for Jana
abductor.
ary.
“Itoil aid me!” Branson muttered,
as he raised his
\ Very Koumutir Story.
rifle, glanced through
the sights and touched the
trigger.
The Indian started violently at tin-V conv-|>oudent of the St. Louis Disshot.
lie was hit, but not badly, and patch ha*
t the following
document
with a yell of devlisb triumph lie pass- whlt'li, he says, was given to him by u t»aed upward.
tiveol Maine, who vva* familiar with the
loo low by a couple of inches,” circumstances of the murder therein desaid a low, calm voice at the settler’s tailed, who knew the murderer
personally,
elbow.
vv ho wu* uu oltlcer in
a Maine regiment
Biauson started as though he him- during the war, ami who, after the war. reself had been shot.
Where was the moved to Western Missouri and engaged
man from?
Who was he? Neither in a profitable aud extensive business:
had seen him approach. But there
“More than twenty years ago. V. I*.
was no time for
explanations. The Coolidge, ina young phyMciun of excellent
the city ol Augusta, Me., murstanding
stranger, a man rather below than dered
lid ward Mathews, a rich cattle-drovabove the medium bight, whose line,
er, by enticing him alone into hi* otlice to
athletic form was fully displayed in take a drink of
brandy which he had mixhis close-fitting buckskin
garments, ed with prussic acid, and then, to make
work of the man who had befriended
stepped quickly forwurd a few paces, sure
and firmly planting his left foot in ad- him on many occasion*, he beat him on the
bead with a hatchet until life was extinct.
vance, threw up an unusually long
The body was discovered, and Coolidge
woman

in

Juveniles—to

and. after

a

Peter
er,

aces

the ghosts.

Prangler, the prickly

pear pickpicked three pecks of prickly, prang-

ley pears from the prangleypeai* trees
the pleasant prairies.
Villev Vile and Vifevcnt

on a

on

voyage

to Vest Vinson and Vest Vindhatn

von

Vitson Vedneaday.
I saw Esau kissing Kate:
The fact is, we all three saw ;
I saw Esau, he was me.
And she saw I saw Esau.

flow Bums Learn to Sino ani>
Biti.u.—What is instinct? It is the

“faculty of performing complex acts absolutely without instruction,or previously acquired knowledge.” Instinct, then
would enable animals to perforin spoutuneuosly acts which, in the case of man,
pre-sttppose ratiocination, a logical train
ot thought but when we test the observed facts which are usually put forward
to prove power of instinct, it is found
that they are seldom conclusive. It was
such grounds that song of birds was
taken to be innate; albeit a very ready
experiment would have shown that it
comes lrom the education they receive.
During itic last century, Barrington
brought up some linnets, taken lrom the
nest in company with larks id' sundrv
varieties, anil tound that every* one of
the linnets adopted completely the song
ot the master set over them, so that now
these linnets—larks by naturalization—
forma company apart, when placed
among bird- td their oivu species, Lvcn
tue nightingale, whose native sound is
so sweet, exhibits, under domestication,
a considerable readiness to imitate other
singing birds. The song of the bird
on

i-, therefore.determined by its education,
ami the same mu-t be true to nest building. A bird brought up in a cage dues
construct the nest peculiar to its
In vain will you supply all the
nece-sarv materials: the bird will employ them without skill, and will oftentimes even renounce all purposeul building anything like a nest. Does not Unwell known fact prove that, instead «>t
being guided by instinct, the bird learns
how to construct his i.est, just as a m
learns hoiv to build a bouse?

tint

specie-.

“Kor (tod's sake, stranger, be care- long aud exciting trial, auil upon the direct
ful of my child ?” cried Branson, while evidence of a young student of his by the
name of Flint, lie was convicted aud senthe mother uttered an audible prayer.
tenced to one year's solitary confinement,
"It is our only chance. I know that aud then to be hung. During his conllncIndian,” was the quick reply, and the 111-nt, his sister, a young and beautiful
Tuts Perils of Nav iuation. Every now
sharp click, click of the hammer as it girl, was permitted to visit him, hut his and then the public attention is called to
health gradually gave way. aud before the
was drawn back told that the critical
the perils which attend navigation by some
year expired his death was announced, he
fearful disaster like the wreck of the Atlanmoment had come.
was .buried, and for the tune forgotten.
or the sinking of the Ville tin Havre :
By this time the Iudiau had neatly The Warden of the prison resigned his po- tic
aud the matter becomes the subject ot comreached the summit of the steep. That sition. married the young lady above rement until something of lre.-her interest
he was wounded now became evident, ferred to, and moved to parts unknown. crowds it out, and it is easily lorgolten.
Not long after the gold excitement opened
idea *d
as
upon a broad ledge of rock he in California, a gentleman who was con- Kew per.-ons, however, have any
i.
......I,I lie
I... ..•,..,1,1
IbUC
I... UVU3Cfor a moment. This opoor- versant with the ease, and who had follow- the actual number of disa-ters at sea, aud
naui
nuuiu IUUIUL1
L.uuiswiiuvd;n tuuii uvi ovu.
paused
mill,
iiiji,
tjmv.
Uis^iavcs
j
f!i»a slunilv succession nt
ol l»tUl><]'of tO'SLV*.
lo-se.-, Ol
|uop»rl*«I others to the gold mines, sent bars hi* the steady
Miss Dayton wanted some trirte mother, who stood by. ‘‘Need we tell j bold. Iirauson was a brave, determin- tiinilv was seized by the unknown.
drain the strength and
that lie had seen and conversed j tv and life, which
Je|»o*itiuii
•
I
the
had
taken
the
ed man, ami although lie dreaded Hie Although
savage
the stability of marine services.
brought from her own room that even- you more?"
with V. 1\ < oolidge. This cau*e«l consid- imperil
Lottie pressed her hands to her j neeessitv, yet lie saw h« would be com- precaution to hold the child up in front trable excitement, and the body supposed 1 lie list of marine disasters reported, during, and Lottie had executed her comof him as a shield, covering nearly to be his was exhumed, and bis ow n father ing the single month of October last, iumission and was retreating, when the head, aud looked from one to the other, pelled to take prompt steps to prevent
Hides one hundred ami sixty-seven sailthe whole of his brawny chest, but testified that it was not his son. Ofli« -r*
threat.
the
his
>a\age from executing
voi>'e of Sir John, who was reading till the tender smile on Charlie’s lips
ing vessels and twenty-one steamers totally
M
his
tracks
were
at
once
by
put
upon
Ids
head
uncovered, the stranlost. This statement does not include the
the evening paper, hrrestcd her. “Dear confirmed the tidings.
Waiting until the warrior had made j leaving
ew’s friend, but were unsuecesstul. and
“1 seem too much bewildered to be a demonstration, which he soon did by j ger did not hesitate in making the until a few days since nothing hu.-> ever large number of minor casualties and parme! how sad these cases are; one
losses, nor does it give ns any bint,
been heard of the murderer. Keeently a tial
Listen to 1 as glad as I should be," sbe exclaimed. attempting to lake out bis tomahawk, ; shot.
never knows who to trust.
farther than, such as we may infer, as to
a
Missouri
met
For
as
it
its
one
him
second,
gained
party travelling through
l'he
this, Lelilia: ‘The confidential clerk | “Am I really awake?—has there been Iirauson sprang at him, knocked
the aggregate loss ot human lile.
the ritle wavered, and then \ gentleman who knew the early history of
so far as they go. we give without
of Smithson Brothers absconded last no robbery after all? That dreadlul down by a blow of his list, and then position,
the matter, and was at the trial, and lie figures,
the suggestion that
and bound him instantly became as immoveable as
stated he had met Coolidge frequently comment; only adding
night. Ills employers had had their ! newspaper!—why did 1 believe tire he quietly disarmed
that, in this
With clasped i within the last two
I heard Mil John read from where he lay. Alter a few moments though held in a vie -.
under it is a strange circumstance
some circurnaroused
traveling
paragraph
years
by
suspicions
invention and mechanical contrivof furious ravings and futile clfort9 to hands anil staring eyes the parents an assumed name; that he recognized him age of
it?”
stance or otner, and hinted au intenance. one ot the greatest of human inter‘•Sit down here, you poor, pale free himself, the savage rolled over j watched the stulute-like form upon at sight, and charged him with being the ests should cotitiuue exposed of such perils
tion of looking into his accounts. As
but
that
at
tirst
he
denied
it,
man;
finally
He which so much depended.
and sank into a drunken sleep.
and subject to such fearful losses.[Boston
soon as he learned this he made busi- j child,” said Charlie, “and let me help
acknowledged his identity, and informed
I think did not awake until the next morning,
Suddenly a sharp report rang out, hiiu of all the important fact* connected Journal.
you out of your mystification.
ness in the country a pretence for bis
but before lie did so the settler had the while smoke drifted away, and as with the escape as follows: He ate very
that he is on it began the night before last, when I
flight, and it is supposed
Naming a Child.—One evening, at the
"
feigued siekness, and dually a
his way to America.’
sought you at Mir John’s to say good- quietly removed his bauds and restor- the Tision became clearer they saw the sparingly,
of Ur. Arnott (t8o3), Mr. Roww as procured from Portland aud in- j house
body
loose
his
hold
the
the
child,
on
a
hurried
which
he
laid
I
went
ee
his
upon
savage
by
ol the
journey,
weapons,
To Lottie’s strained ears every word by before
ter red a* bis remains, and he was furnish- land Iliii gave some curious traits
an
and
then
reel
awakinstant,
pitch ed with money and started for New Or- wretched ignorance of a population ol
wildly
of this was horribly audible, aud the I and to tell you tire twofold object of ; sleeper’s side. The savage, on
ening, rose slowly to bis feet, felt his forward ou the rocks. It may be im- leans. where he remained but a short time nailers in someccntral district ot England
next minute she was ruuuing down \ it.”
“1 bad heard, dear, that the mau wrists as though the thougs had left a agined that the father was not long in and left, ami since that time has been trav- with which lie was acquainted. A clergystairs, putting on her hat aud shawl
almost constantly, never stopping man exerted himself to affect an improvewho was the cause of all your father’s feeling there, took up his weapons and, reaching tue place where his child lay, eling
as she went
their
and in a few moments more the little long in any one place; aud the gentleman ment, took particular care to get
“If I am asked for," she gasped to misfortunes was at Birmingham ; aud without speaking a word, left and disreferred to as having met him in the north- children baptised. One day having come
one was in its mother’s arms.
me
near
the
timber
Mmilhson
in
Messrs.
that
of
it
as
his
by.
ern
thi*
State
whom
he
lreely gave
per- appeared
the wondering housekeeper, “say
posi- to baptise a newly born infant,
part
gave
“Tell us who you are, that we mav tive belief that, from the description of the
"What do you thiukof that?” asked
I am ill—that 1 have goue to my mission to go there, and see whether
understood to be a boy, he asked what
know what name to mingle with our leader of the Iowa train robbers, it was uo | name he should give the child. T lie lather
mother’s; but don’t stop me—don’t my remonstrances, and, if those failed, the wife, turning to her husband with
was quite at a loss, had no predilections
his
nefarious
threats
to
look.
a
prayers,” exclaimed the mother, as the other than the escaped murderer.**
shall
die.”
1
or
my
expose
profrightened
question me,
“Shall it be a Scripture
to depart.
on the subject.
head
him
to
do
Don’t
trouble
would
induce
stranger
“Pshaw!
prepared
jusyour
Beecher's Unlucky Brother.
But it was to the home of Austin ceedings,
Assent. “Well, what Scripname?’’
he
name
is
Daniel
answered
Boone,”
or1”
“My
tice to your father’s widow and
about the drunken brute
“My brother Charles ami I were ture name?’’ The man agreed at the
Crawley, a fellow-clerk of Charlie’s,
the settler lightly; but as he turned said—and was goue.
said Mr Beech-r, in an evenin'; minister’s suggestion, that Benjamin
she took her way. She icould not give phans.”
twins,”
“And von succeeded?”
away and stepped into the yard he
“or a* least we would have been would do. As lie was retiring afterhad
seen him, and
till
she
lecture,
all
hope
up
it lie hadn’t waited a couple of years. wards. he heard a great shouting, and
“Beyond my expectations. 1 have muttered:
heard his lips confirm the dreadful tale ;
‘-VolrS far Ballar’a Bill far Vear af isoaMhad the pleasure of putting into
We were twins In everything but birth, turning back, met the father, who ex“Like it? Well,not much. The feland as she went along she tried to just
ihlag Warm*.”
aud yet wc were very unlike. lie tiad ap- claimed: “Sir, it wunnado—it maun be
I was in hopes
a sum that will
watched.
hands
be
mother's
low
must
vour
comfort herself in repeating, “It canIf this is not the coward’s plea, or that of
bairn's a trench
enable her to educate her children with that he would not have remembered, the hypocritical knave, we know not what parently a better head than l, aud prom- done again—the
not be ! Charlie Morison a defaulter, a
ised to make a shtewder man. If an aclanded
where
list
but
that
comfort.”
Is. Yet this is the plea that some Congressmy
lump
cident happened to anybody, it was sure
fugitive from justice—it is impossible!”
Children’s Sayings.—As I was takmen make and evidently hope that the peoto recall
It was Charles that
Lottie was obliged to interrupt him was enough, if nothing else,
to be to Charles.
Mrs Crawley herself answered Lotare
neither
fools
will
ing a walk early in September, 1 noticed
believe
they
ple
the
circumstance.”
had
a
broke
his
that
white
swelling two little hoys on their way to school.
leg,
tie’s knock, and her smiling, cheerful that she might throw her arms around
If a member believes a bill is
uor knaves.
The summer passed, and they saw
on his knee, that was blown up with The smaller one stumbled and fell, amt
face made the girl feel her own misery Mrs. Warde’s neck, and congratulate
wrong, he ought not to vote for It. What
failHe
down
stairs
and
that
fell
no
more.
it certain other members are striving to se- gunpowder,
though he was not very much hurt, lie
her raptnously. Then Charlie himaelf their drunken guest
grow sharper.
But as cure the passage of a much worse bill? Is cut a gash on his cheek, aud then, as if began to whine in a babyish way—not
his
make
ed
to
appearance.
in
tearful
be
thanked
loving,
“No, Austin had not returned from had to
be responsible for their knavery, or to be symmetry was needed, fell down, and a regular roaring boy-crv, as though lie
one
“Would not whispers; and then so many pleasant the leaves began to fall, the settler
the city yet,” she said.
He grew up and had was half-killed, but a little, cross whine.
held responsible for it at all, if he opposes cut the other one.
on
from
while
hunting
returning
it tlrmly and consistently? By no manner a lovely family.
His oldest son was The older
Lottie come in and wait for him ? She little plans were discussed for the day
boy took his hand in a kind
a
dense
of means. This bill passed by the House,
shot in the rcbelliou. hobbled back aud and falberlv
widow’s future that some time elapsed the hills and passing through
was quite alone, for Mr. Crawley had
way, and said: “Oh, never
ot timber not far from the house, and under the circumstances of the case,is
was shot again, aud then went into the
been at Smithsons’ all day, taking the before they recurred to the explana- piece
mind, Jimmy; don't whine-, it is a great
less reprehensible than the original
the
in
a
of
only
On
the
border
be
was
lurking
figure
caught sight
regular army.
deal better to whistle'.”. And he began in
steal. Yet some stupid asses, that voted surrounded
place (.she believed) of Charlie Morison, tion.
by Indians and killed, and the merriest way a cheerful whistle.
“When I had completed my own hushes but which quickly disappeared for it because they wanted the money, think
whose absence seemed to have put the
when he advanced to where it was. to decieve the people and screen themselves the judgment day will have to search all Jirnini tried to join in the whistle. “1
firm very much out of their way. There business, Messrs. Mmithson desired me
for his bones. Now, my can't whistle as well as
over the
you Charlie,’’
The
infigure was that of an Indian war- by claiming that they thus saved the coun- bo wentplains
to go to M'neffield and make some
was nothing amiss, was there?” she
the war, and came said he; ‘my lips won’t pucker up good.
through
is
too
sworn
from
worseIt
have
would
and
Brauson
thin,
try
something
rior,
of
them.
The
drift
there
for
of
l>.
a
closer
out
with
a
ther
took
oulv
bruise.
as
she
that
is
survey
quiries
because
added,
My
von have not got all
‘Oli,
warrior whom he altogether.
these I scarcely understood when I that it was the Indian
her visitor’s face.
Aod in the same spirit, some journals we Charles had two daughters. They went the whine out yet’ said Charlie ‘but you
had knocked down and bound the pre- notice beseech the Senate to
on a lake in the very sight oi hi*
try a minute, and the whistle will drive
pass the bill at sailing
But bar question remained unan- started, but I soon discovered that
news was not in any
bouse and were drowned.
once and save the country from further disWhy is my the whine away.’
to certain suspicions vious spring. The
reference
had
was
Lottie
for
hurrythey
already
swered,
brother thus dealt with, and not me? 1
Out upon such namby-pamby stuff,
So be did, and the last I Baw or beard
way comforting, and hence he did not
ing away. The last taint hope that they were entertaining.”
f Congress is uot disposed to do right, let haven’t the slightest doubt but that it of the lit lie fellows,
tell his wife of his discovery.
they were whistling
?”
Charlie
had
“But
not
of
mistake
you,
the report was a dreadful
it do wrong in its own way. It will have will all come out very plain by and by;
It would only alarm her, he thought,
away as earnestly as though that was
have never had any
to take the responsibility for its acts; and
now.
Mrs.
love;
it
It
is the chief end of life.
before
“No,
placid
they
but
1
cannot
understand
Crawley’s
perished
and without, perhaps, any good result. the only sensible coarse for the minority to
utterances. Austin, the gay and care- reason to doubt my integrity, and they
only left for me to believe blindly, imHe simply told her he bad discovered pursue is a straightforward, manly one,
in
confidence
their
had
it,
habits
have
plicit)-, in the overruling wisdom and
jnat proved
—“What comes after T?" asked a teach
less, whose spendthrift
bear tracks near by, and that she and leaving the bullies, the cowards and the justice of divine providence.
bis parents,, had pre- by promising me an increase of salary.
often
er of a small pupil who was learning the
own
displeased
knaves
to
their
aud
the
within
or close to
responsibility
the
child
must
repaiied at short notice. Cedar and Iflord
stay
into
served his integrity; while Charlie But another of their clerks, led
wood Boards bought and sold.
He received the bewildering
however, was not easily deceived.
people.—[Portland Argus.
—A little Washington newsboy antici alphabet.
the house during his al ence.
a love of gayety-”
Inquire at the ship-yard of I M. GRANT or ad
do—to see ’Lize.”
“You
Christmas
“Something has gone wrong, moth- Morison, the son of many prayera, the temptation by
dress
9. M‘ HIGCIIi.
his
mothei
reply,
Rufus
Branby
afterwards
paled
presenting
Several days
“I see it nil now,” sighed Lottie.
P.O.Box#.
Ellsworth. June 23d, 1673.
er ; I am sure of it by your looks.
steady, intellectual young man, who
with a 965 sewing-machine, alter paying
son heard his dogs in the timber, dowu
eowlvSK
that
No one can gather the flowers
Bad luck is simply a man with his
What is it?”
indulged in no low tastes, no “loud" ‘Poor Austin!”
for by the river, and, knowing they never bloom all along the borders of time, if her 93 per week board, all from his earn hands in his pockets and a pipe in his
resumed:
Charlie
father,
charactei
his
noth“My
had
forfeited
attire,
CALL AT THIS OFFICE
high
“Nothing you can alter, dear;
without good cause, he caught they do not bend to discover the buds ings since March last, and he has attemler I mouth, looking oil to see how it will
and disgraced his family—this was hei whom, as an old friend, Messrs. Smith- opened
AXD GET YOUR BUSINESS CARD, f ing, in fact, that I ought to dwell opschool regularly every day, at that.
come out.
and hastened to where they and blossouM of the present.
rifle
his
up
them
in
to
assist
son sent,
breaking
••We* mmoc bt exceiUd.,
| on. I heard, by chance, that the man »conclusion.
1

*-

concealed from her as
possible. It was not until
late last night, she learnt that it was
to hear the tale of her son’s
guilt that
Mr. Crawley was summoned to the
City ; and it appears that no one had
suspected how, while Austin was believed to be quietly sleeping, he had
packed a portemanteau and stolen out
of the house in the dead of night, to
embark for America.’’
And so Lottie’s joy in her betrothed’s innocence was tempered by the
knowledge that if hi* parents had been

long

“llis father was here this morning,
the news was made public,” happily spared such deep sorrow,
and one of them blurted out a fact the porter went on—“such a respect- others were enduring it.
She spent her Christmas Kve at
hitherto concealed ; that mother did not able old gentleman.” Hut here bis
but not in the dove-colored
was
Ciapham,
and
Lottie
voice
to
till
church
on
lowered,
passed
evening
go
Sundays
service la-cause her shawl wassoshah- by, bearing only something about the silk. .She was clad soberly in the
I by.
I»tlic slid her hand into the young man's broken-hearted mother as dark merino, ami heard, with droophead and a troubled conscience,
1
pocket where lav her little purse, but she wcut; but it reminded her that she ing
Mrs. Morison tell her how fully she
j drew it back again, telling herself that was not alone in her grief: that the and her husband
approved their son’s
she could not |iossibly go to visit Clinr- loving parents, who had cherished their
choice, ami how her conduct as a
seen him
son in his childhood, and
i lie's fiiends meanly dressed ; and when
! the youngest child climbed on her knee
gradually expand into the bright, in- daughter and sister had won their
and frankly nsked what she was going telligent man, must be well-nigh crush- esteem long since.
"i am not half as good as you think
to bring him for a Christmas present, ed beneath the blow that had so sudhe was set down again and so sharply denly fallen upon them. Oh! what me!” Lottie tearfully confessed, and
deepened their interest in her by her
told not to tease that Mrs. Wante’s was her grief to theirs?
And now I^ittic liew to her own honesty.
mild eyes were raised in surprise.
After all, it was Mrs. Warde who
“I beg pardon, mother,” said her haven, the arms of her mother, and
wore
the dove-colored silk at her
daughter, coloring under the reproof there wept the first tears her burning
daughter's wedding. It was made up
the look conveyed.
“1 am afraid I am eyes bad shot.
rather stupid this evening. What were
Shocked, and for some time incred- for her by Lottie herself, who, as her
1
Mrs. Warde, with infinite pa- needle passer! in and out of her work,
about
is
Robert?—he
electulous,
you saying
e«l pupil teacher at his school. Of tience and tenderness, sustained her drew from the events connected with
course he is—I knew he would be! lie
child during those hours in which her her purchase the lesson every wise or
lias worked so hard for it, dear, good anguish was almost more than she foolish deed conveys to the heart that
is opened to receive it.
boy !” and she ran across the room to could bear.
Never again would Lottie accuse
kiss llie studious lad, who warmly re1
tills dear friend ami comforter of being
turned her carasses.
“Then you're glad of it. Iyottie? So
wanting in sympathy. Who else would
have borne so kindly with her wild
ain I, only I think mother’s bothered
r«it a nf
i n .<i t i<>n t itorrnu'-Iwr i*i>ut
a hit about the books I shall want.”
“Will they cost much?" asked his less pacings to ami fro—her passionWho else so skilsister.
ate complainings?
A Shot for Life.
“Well, dear, it seems much to per fully taken advantage of her better
son’s of our limited income," Mrs. feelings to bring her to her knees, and
Where the Kentucky river cuts its
Warde replied. “And lie must have a teach her to Ikiw her head to the Divine w ay through the mountains
having nitnew suit of clothes,
ltut I hope to wii ?
on either bank buhl rugged clills, that
“How good you are to me, darling lift their summits live hundred and a
majage it without running into debt,
mother 1” she
if you can help me a little.”
sobbed, when Mrs. thousand feet, as the ease may be,
I-oltie did not speak, and her moth- Warde had prevailed upon her to lie above lire stream, there lived in early
er thoughtfully added, “The gir's will
down, and was bathing her aching times a settler by the name of lttilus
have to do without the new hats 1 head ; “anti indeed I don't deserve it. Kransou. who with bis wife and little
promised them; and baby's pelisse 1 have been so selfish, so ungrateful, child, a charming young girl of some
that if you kuew all mv hard ami hit- eight or nine
must last another winter; ami- -”
years of age, occupied
Hut here her daughter stopped her ter thoughts you would surely cease to the rude cabin at the base of the precby pettishly saying, “Oh. mother! | love me at all!"
ipice a little back from the river.
Mrs
Warde's only reply was to
pray don’t tell us of any more wants ; j
Although greatly exposed to danthey seem endless, llow miserable it stoop ami kiss her ; ami that kiss up- ger, the Indians at that time being
is to be so poor : how sick of contriv- | rooted the last fibre of selfishness in very pluntiful throughout that region,
slices and makeshifts you must be.
1 her child's heart. Never again did he managed to live quietly l’or several
know I am. And somehow the chil- Lottie let vanity stand in the place of years.
dren always seem to need most when duty ; and in the midst of her trouble
The Indians frequently visited the
one has least to spare.”
she eould he humbly thankful that this rude borne of the hunter, and being
“I did not know you were in that dear mother was still all her own.
always welcomed and provided with
All that night she wept and bewailed such food as was in the larder, they
predicament, dear, or I would not have
spoken so plainly,” Mrs. Warde re- herself, but when morning dawned and maintained a friendly attitude. Ksplied ; “but don't let it worry you,” she she saw how weary aud exhausted Mrs. pecially were they fond of the child.
adder), witti tbc cheerful uit that co»- Warde was looking, Lottie put her Maggie, and more than one fierce warered a multitude of anxious thoughts ; good intentions in practice and re- rior had been sitting on the grass
“we shall manage very well, I dare strained her grief.
in front of the cabin, listening to the
say.”
While her mother rested, she moved childish prattle of the little one or
Lottie went away with her money quietly about, dressing the little ones, else engaged in making some toy or
still in her pocket, but with a load at whom her altered looks and swollen play thing from willow twigs or pliant
her heart—half shame, half sellish ill- eyes awed into unwonted soberness ; bark.
humor—which was not lessened by nor was it till every task had been acIn this manner several years bad
standing at the mercer's window an- complished that could spare Mrs. been passed, and Until* lirausoii came
other half-hour before she went back to Warde fatigue that she seated herself to feel as secure as though be was
Sir John's. While her gaze was fixed at her mother’s feet ami wept herself within the walls of the frontier fort.
on the silk, her rebellious spirit was
One evening Uranson and his wife were
iu to the sleep of exhaustion.
But stronger arms were sustaining Sealed near the doorway, when sudmurmuring at the dillicullics of her
|K>sitiou, It was so hard that she her when, with a start, she awoke. It denly a >hadow fell across the thresshould always be hampered with the was not the mild face of her mother hold, amt the next moment a tall savhome-cares. Other young people could that bent over her and smiled at her, age, whose reeling step and bloodshot
spend their salaries on themselves, it was Charlie Morison himself, aud eyes told that he was Intoxicated, apwhile her purse had such constant calls for a moment she believed herself to peared, and staggering to the log steps,
threw himself upon them.
Ills tirst
uj>on it that there was nothing left for be in a happy dream.
herself. And mother was not thought“Can it be you r" she asked wistfully. demand was for tire-water, which was,
ful for her ; she never seemed to re- “Speak to me, for 1 know not what to of course, refused, on the ground that
there was none in the house.
The Inmember that a girl of her age would think, nor what to believe.”
“You may believe that Charles dians became cross and declared with
naturally wish to be smart, especially
wben she visited persons in better cir- Morison has committed no act that terrible oaths that if the liquor was not

met, at the house of an old friend of
TJ'-T (
her late father, a young man so well
U1RLEVC. HIHRILL
connected that manv wondered he
FIRE, MARINE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT should think of wedding a girl w ho
I SSL*RANGE AGENT',
Mr. Charles Moriwas “in service.”
<
r St fit* d
Mill Sts.. Ellsworth, M<.
son, they argued, with his good prosn .nr but reliable Companies represented at this
Agency, euch as the
pects aud excellent situation in the
Eo-over, Liverpool, London & Oiobe. 3er-ir, ollice of Smithson Brothers, ought to
Asrisultnral, Sanjor, Oirard, Blouceslook higher for a wife than Lottie
:er Aiieaannia & Traveler!,
Warde, whose father had died bankw :(i Ca-h
Assets.|.I7.t.iUG,iJ0n,0U
whose mother's sole depenMany >* ar» cxj*eriecce in thi* business war- rupt, aud
■- me in
»a\mg that 1 can and erill make it for
dence was the annuity some of Mr.
-:
tert
t urtles desiring Insurance to
place
;•
-k? at this
Agency. C«rrcsj»on<ienre Warde’s compassionate creditors had
< itvd.
t>iuO&38*
purchased for her. But if Charlie
Morison heard these things hinted, he
PAPEU.
laughed and forgot them. He lo“ed
Lottie for herself—her sweet temper,
BOO!) ivoiiR
ICoIIm iiiMiar
IIoiiki- iupt*r
l’lim-r
her good principles, and the pretty face
lu't received at J. A. IIaLF.’js, also a flue
and tigure, that were always set off by
assortment ol
the perfect neatness and propriety
with which she dressed.
Winaow Shades and Borders.
The public are invited to call and examine
Louie, however, had taken to heart
'h liire
purchasing elsewhere.
many of the remarks made in her presJ. A. IIALE.
ence or told by ill-natured friends, and
Main St.. Ellsworth, Maine.
bad rather hastily decided in her own
miud that the relatives of her aflianced
HOW TO GET RICH !
husband looked down upon her because
of her position. This fancy—for it
How any man, woman, girl or boy may get rich
was no more—had made her shy of
PROM FIVE CENTS CAPITAL,
them, and unwilling to accept
meeting
s« lit f«»r
TEN CENTS, and stamp for return the
invitation so kindly sent to her.
A. G. GKINDLE.
postage. Address,
South Penobscot. Maine. Hut Charlie had made a point of her
Iy22
acceding to his parents’ wish that she
INSURE Di THE BEST COMPANY. should join the family party they alThe .ETNA still maintains its strong pofii ways gathered round them at their
lion at the head ot all American Fire Insurance handsome house at Clapbam on the eve
< ompames.
of the great festival: and as Miss DayA•*■**:?«* after paving losses in Boston over
'IMMMHMl.
ton had cheerfully consented to spare
J. A. HALE. Agent
her, she had not been able to excuse
tf 7
Ellsworth Me.
herself.
H. D. HlOLOik.
Naturally timid aDd shrinking from
strangers, Lottie looked forward to
tins visit as an ordeal rather than a
AT
pleasure. She was to be introduced to
Rider’s Block. Main Street.
Charlie’s married sister from ManchesBUCKS PORT.
MAINE. ter and to the
wealthy uncle from whom
19tf.
he had expectations ; and her anxiety
that they should think well of her culminated in the inquiry, ‘"What shall I
ITllIE subscriber lakes this opportunity to Inform
wear ?”
1 ih>- citizens of Ellsworth an l vicinity, that
It was no use discussiug this quesshe ia prepared to do all kinds of
tion with her betrothed. .She knew he
Bair Work ia th» Later, axi Best Styles.
ial attention given to JHokiog Over would say that nothing could be in
and Ealargiaf old •aluhri.
better taste than the well-iitting dark
der<_ ombir.g- made into switches or weft.
H**omr at the bouse ot E. Rand. Elm St. 'next merino that bad been her best dress
and
street Soulh of,
running parallel with. Pine
since the commencement of the austaeet.
Mias FRANCES MILL I KEN.
But Lottie had her share of
tumn.
43M
Ellsworth, Ocl bcr23d, 1673.
girlish vanity, and as she raiser' her
IkO.VT drive lame HORNES eyes to her looking-glass a vision rose
and Martin’s well known stand for- before her of a certain dove-colored
BUAGDON
merly occupied bv Woodcock and (iould ol
near St.
Franklin i« now open with a well selected Stock. silk in a mercer’s window
I >bmg and all kinds work done to order ana with Haul’s that would become her admiraHorse
to
dispatch. Particular attention given
It was true that such an expen.shoeing. Thankful lor past favors I wish to in- blyf<»im the citizens of Franklin and vicinity that sive
would absorb every farpurchase
they will alwavs find me in the shop when 1 am
no! in the Franklin House. JOHN W. FICKETT
in her possession, out she cbose
thing
June
16th 1673.
Krauklin,
tf25
to ignore this.
So strong grew the
MIDDLETON’S POCKET CORN SHEL- temptation that when Lottie went that
evening to visit her mother she lingerER.
ed long at the mercer’s window, and
One Agent wanted in every ’county in the U. S
to -eil Middleton’s Pocket Corn-Sheller,
decided that on the morrow the dovepatenter
If*?". It shells all sizes of corn, and can be use*
silk should be her own.
by any one. will last for years. Retail price 60 cu colored
Wholesale to Agents. 25 cents. Territory, free
The children threw down their books
MIDDLETON A CO.
and toys when Lottie entered, for they
4Sti
Harrisburg. Pa.
loved her dearly, and Mrs. Warde,
BO. iTS ! BOATS ! ! though she had Iteen wearing a very
auxious face, as she stitched bnsily at
New Boats
some childish garment, contrived to
Os hand or Irallt la order. OM Boot) 1 smile at her eldest
daughter, who,
A

The truth

j

I rrljihla an«l < barter* procured. Veaelo
llought and ^old. Insurance effected. 4 o*»Solicited
»i« time nl
27U.

Counselor &

iiung about her, wondering whether
they should have a Christmas pudding,

the news to his parents, can
scarcely
j bear to speak of the scenes he witnessi ed. Mrs. Crawley is very ill, Lottie.

jHiscfllancons.

::OOo::

WILLIAM A EVANS,

pathetic

JANUARY 8, 1874.

|
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No. lG-i State Street,
1

Away through the busiest streets of
your father
and is j London, hurrying on with her face
in prosperous circumstances; and it muffled in her veil, lest anyone should
worried me for a little while to think perceive the anguish depicted ou it,
1(
that my excellent, upright husband she walked, till she found herself liewent to liis grave in sorrow and pov- forc the well-known offices of Messrs.
erty, while this dishonest man holds up Smithson. They had been closed hours
his head and grows rich ; but it was earlier; but the old man wbo was
and Mrs. porter and care-taker was standing at
only for a minute, child
Warde smiled now with less effort. “1 tbc door, talking to some curious acknow to whom I have committed ray 1 quaintanccs.
I cause, and I will not murmur at anyI'npesceived by the garrulous speakI thing He wills.”
| cr, Lottie paused long enough to hear
Lottie kissed the placid speaker af her lover’s name coupled with words
hut she was not as sym- ; indistinctly caught relating to the large
feclionately,
|
as usual.
Her little sisters sums of money that were missing.
Kugland.
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LAW,

SAXB WORK t

1

frace.
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Speaker Blaine

€l)t Q?llstD0rti) ^mtrifflt

as a

Letter from Boston.

Whipping-post.

| From
JVow the

Chicago Tribune, Dec. 18.
advance of the assembling of Con-

P«bllsh«»<l every Thursday Morning ar Coombs I
In
Blxk, Kill*worthy Me., bV THE HANCOCK
iTic«*. we took occasion to
COUNTY PUBLISHING COMPANY.
express our
F-ir term*. A<*., *ee first
news as to the
absurd demands that were
M PETTKNGILL'A CO., 10 State Street,
made on Speaker Maine to exclude Credit

our

the purpose of
sending such wicked boys
jail. It was a cold winter and lie died
and >T say that the
Marquis of Lands.
downcH agent, murdered that boy." He
then told of what lie himself had seen in
nis own checkered life when he was
a
private soldier.
In closing lie said. Eroude came to
plead
for the scholar, Iturke with fervor of
his
tongue and your own Phillips has also
given lift opinion. The Irish people are
among you and it is a ouestion for vou as
well as for England. Deal with
these, not
for right, because it Is too
late; not for
justice, it is*too late; but for the best that
can be done and It will have an
Influence
on England.
Make the hope of to-morrow
better than what we have
E.
to-day.

now.
011 repeated uud well-deserved
tributes were properly paid to the
memory
ol its first pastor, Hev. Jonathan

to

Correspondent.J
Boston, Jan. 5tli, 1874.

Boston

Dispatch to the Associated Press.
AI'I’BKIIKNSIOKS MXCtTED BY T1IK EVENTS

—Mr.

speak

Fisher,

Bradlaugh has been invited to
the second time in the course of lec-

MOTHERS READ THIS

IN MADRID.
tures at Rockland. Me., and to-morrow
SUP lfILLU'S BAB? S7BUP
on hnmi, and
As It whs not supposed that the Castelar
your children will never 1m* sick
successfully, for
lr
(Friday) evening has been fixed for the
laugh the great hSiglish Reformer and
cure 8°ur stomach, tj\ senter\. grinGovernment
of
would
of
terrupted period
be
more than two-score !
loug continu- time when he will address them.
e
wind
,*i"' belief In
**
a change was
5
orator, gave his thiol lecture In Music
ance,
c?hc'
expected, but not In
years. Appropriate allusions were made <
C Park Bow. New
Tmoruhln. *^",111 1,1 tl*k,v ‘child by no opium
the maimer yesterday reported from MadYor^. and 7»»l Chestnut Mohilier
Jossott,
—Some wretch or wretches entered (tie by MiumS u ,?*' *"*“
curing, nut
Htreet. Philadelphia, are our A *ents for
to his several sueceaaots, all of whom 1
Congressmen and those accepting Hall. His aubject was An Englishman's
procuring
“ “* "'Stored health h.i.i
and therefore the coup dr’ tint of Gen.
id.
a*lv**rii*<*ment* for the AVKUICA* in tne above
"hack pay” from all places of influence on Views on the Irish question.’' He bad the
barn of Mr. Croaby
were spoken of as men of
Sold bv drugRoundeley of Benton, gisis. Price
f ivla excited much surprise In
eitie-*. and authorized to contract for
brm 38
c;0,’“
and
.advertising committees. We observe that a large pordeep
piety,
eent,
diplomatic
p«r bottle.
sj no U njos 3-J
at our lowest rate*.
one evening laat week, and after
closest attention of the audience for au
successful in their office. The addresses and other elides, his name not having
splitting
tion of the Democratic press, with here
a quarter, as he told In his own
lieretolore been mentioned In a manner the under Jaws cut out the tongues of an CMMrw. often
was replete with statistical and
fc|ck
and there a Republican paper, keep up hour and
historical which would
occasion even suspicion of excellent pair of cattle, and as a conse'*U,e U,#n
inimitable and eloquent manner the sU>ry
these criticisms since the committees were
worm, in tbe
THtJSSSAT. JAOTAST S, 1871.
Information, ami was listened to by a such a movement
on his part.
Specula- quence. Mr. R. of course had to kill them.
announced.
of Irish grievance and English tyranny.
UKOWN’S VKRMin oK comfits
house-full of people with unabated
Interest, tions are freely expressed as to the future,
will destroy Worms without injury to ih«
The persons aimed at as Credit Mohilier
It was a masterly effort and the great
and the general opinion U that the
to the end.
Main*
A Hint.
The
was
Pomolooical
being
Society.—This
Repubperloctly WHITE, and free from „* cmor'
evening
Congressmen are Messrs Dawes, Kelley,
occupied in lican cause baa beeu
or other injurious ingredients
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52 men and 43
Caveats
suae in
D was thought best in connection with detat. It is expected, will be the establishion-. Assignments, and all other papers to- i.
women are
vestigate the workings of the Navy De- cited as having occurred io the (Juarter- Held tlie meeting. This is no vain boastmarried;57 meu and 24 women
ment of the Republic on a more conservcuts, executed on reasonable terms with a
are single; 11 are widowers
ing, for I would have done It. I have done the ordination services of the ltov. J\. II.
partment. aud to report to Congress such ms, ter-General's and other military ofand
13
latch. Researches made to detoimin--’he
are
----ative basis, resettling the Republic
fices. and also in the Civil Department of it. and will do it again. He then dealt I ibbetta, to celebrate this centennial
of widows.
ind utility of Patents of inventions
measures as the result of the
and
icY
event, France; as all the liberal parties. Include
iuvestigatiou the Government. The General’s
Of tiie patients iq the
md other advice rendered in all matters to., Yal
friends with the Irish land question. He said, the
RlU.i.llE
OE
and
the
hospital
61
Hist, day of the last year, and the ing the Progressists. Unionists, UadicaU. receive
to-doy,
RONK
4>h
he same. Copies ol the claims
may show to be necessary. Iu this way. say that lie will be
church
is
hut
of 7.?l’-‘tvut
,""g
the bishops have been
their entire support from the State.
gone,
abundantly able to
nrnished
bv
remitting one dollar
i7,
°"'lr-Yastguments
Congress and the country will obtain pos- show any committee or court that he wa* compensated for giving up what they got 1st, day ot the present year, were designa- ai d Republicans, are to have a share in 299 receive state aid or*1.50 per week, and
c orded in
Washington.
the Government.
The event has been 54 pay flie whole of their
-Ye Agency in the Unitej
not responsible for the Urge deficit in tlie
for work they never did.
session of a State document of
States
They were ted for these purposes. Invitations to be foreshadowed in
expenses, or are i* the best preparation it the
fa- »
great value accounts
V ’T:.r
of tbe Kreedmen's Bureau.
licensed robbers and their licenses
letters, suylng supported by their friends at tiie rate of '»* the ooiuplcaion. it mu
obtaining Patents ,r o£,-„w
1 b^u“'v uciltticefor
present were sept out to the absent sons that a change bad private
in guiding fbture legislation on naval mathaving
at entabitity of inventions
become
necessary in orbeen taken away, they are compensated
*3.7a or *7.00 a week
to accomend daughters of the church. From
according
der
to
all
ters.
give
the
parties o|
nation, ex- modation. Since the hospital was rirst by DruggU,. or seat
for not being allowed to rob any more.
many
—At Skowhegan Wednesday, ex-Gov.
l
Gladstone is a great man. bat rattier of them, came back kindly greetings uud cepting the Cariists and CouimunUta, a opened lor tiie reception of patients in OoCoburn turned over the new court house
in
the
and thus to
representation
Republic,
;ober 1848, there have been admitted 4
than offend tbe landed proprietors of Ire- responses. For various reasons, not man v
—The Bath Timet reports that the comS.y.
testimonials.
which he has built to the County Commisinspire confidence at home and abroad.— ilG; of these 3.804 have been
land. he has bent his great brain to an act of them were ablo to be here. The
i regard Mr.
missioner of streets has furnished half a j
Eddy as one of the most capable an.!
ueigh- Serrano says a high official here will most 1.709 recovered. 794 improved, discharged,
TMrty Years’ Experience or an » •<c«VW
which was formally accepted, and of trickery. Tlie condition of laborers In
practitioners w‘th whom i hav7
sioners,
614
unim”
towns
be
such
hundred new shovels,
as are used on
however were fully repre- probably
chief of the Executive, with
thet.,1 intercourse.
old Nurse.
proved, and 747 have died.
CHA8. MAsON
his bond to the county abolished. The Ireland was miserable. It Is no wonder borjiyg
Castelar as a member of his Ministry.
railroads for shovelling snow, and they did
were ignorant.
The only wonder sented, and the gathering tyas large.
they
I have no
building has cost about (oO.OOO and is equal is that they lived at all where so damnable
u,
THE NEW MINISTRY.
mtone of the be-t Female Phvsi. 1
On the f. H of the list, after the
good service one morning. Before noon to any in tbe State. In its
—Judge Jotban Lippincott died at ColopenUaited States, and has “
building and a scheme was their tyrant. There is a ing eserclses by the Bev. Messrs.
bMn
Nf“rs<? m thByear*
new Ministry has
i
MADKUb
all the sidewalks in the city were nicely
a
wllh
|mbi*
Dec.
“ever
Gov.
falls,
furnishing
Tenney been formed as follows;
■». He baa been in
Coburn has exceeded the
movement goiug on there now which
in I',r lhlrI5;by “"lions ol mothers
they
ami a
chfldie^ri ‘b* leeble
cleared of snow, and everybody was thank- requirements of his agreement in
call home rule. I tut in iaror of it but aud Ives, and the singing by the choir of a
' »oor health lor many years.
infant of one week oi
many
Presldeut—Serrano.
EDMUND BUBKfc.’
respect*,
of
evidently
the
ful for good walking.
stomach
desiring to leave noth- not of separation. He then related the very appropriate original hymn, composed
The Lewiston, He., Journal
re
CVi!7eCU ‘fblity
^0n»misdioner ol i*at< m*»,
Minister of Foreign Affairs—Sagasta.
%«r u it
ing undone. The action has closed tlie
says that «1vm re.r hi nV.1’ Te*ulates ‘be bowels, and
lur n,euvcr "itKTi
story of a poor starving boy who killed a for the occasion by a lady of the parish,
of
»“<*
Minister
comlort
to
War—Zavala.
I
lie
ieations
„p
P
tbr
P
mother
Turner schools are being
doors to any adverse action on the
and
Saw
T?1
Ie?,lth
sold
it
for
hare
and
albelieve
it
—A petition is in circulation in Bangor
but
to
t
of
taught
be
the Best and Mnrest a mos even „« “’“‘t’ having been successful jj
part
(bod,
tbe law the Bev. Pr. Thurston
bu
Minister of Justice—Flgueroia.
a very
>*"*»'»'>*'-able pruol „|
the County Commissioners, whose
, noat
in the World, in all cases of I)Ysf v
delivered
(t eat
in talcit,an?lhua"Ch
BjORdy
that
the
life
a
in
of
exclusively
femalea.
nt
hare
sentiis
by
Of
an.l
recognizes
more
more
and is receiving the signatures of many oieut on the court house
ability on bis part, leads me to
Minister of Agriculture—Becerra.
question will be precious tbau that of a man. He slept in tble and interesting historical address,
ttwentoru to apply to him u, ..,
ban twenty teachers, bit four
tL:°.TUead
Minister of Finance—Re beg array.
ire
their patents, as
*|« the
business men, remonstrating against the unfavorable to Skowhegan after the orthey may be sure ol havimr
ields to avoid being sent to jail, for there reviewing the history of the church and
1
terner
*
sex.
Oftbe Afty-eUt teachers in
Minister of the fnterior-rGarcia Ruiz.
fa't,iml allBn‘lou bestowed on
n j1
ganization of the board.
MesU*''>ti
sere kind people who sat on th« bench for
and at very easonable
01 the way in which it baa been led until
repeal of the bankrupt law.
ises,
Minister of Marine—Topete.
] lewtaton, fifty-fear are women.
charges,
i P«. sow hr
J,JHN 1
AGOAl;T,
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TELEGRAPH
Dispatches

the

to

felling

Ellsworth American.

taught by W. A. Alii
State College, Orono.
8k*l Cove, Jan. S, 1

crushed and It was thoaght his
neck was broken. Mr. M. was 49 years
old and left a wife and five children, who

Harbor, reflecting severely upon

Augusta, Jan.

6.

The Republican members elect of th *
Legislature, held eaucuaaes |U« evening f
the

purpose of nominating candidate
tor tlie office of the two Houses.
Hon
Joliu E. Butler of Blddeford, was then nom
iuated for President of the Senate by a rot

were

\

Augusta, was unanimously nominated fo
Secretary, L. F. Itanforth of Bangor receiv
cd I lie nomination, having sixteen votes t )
twelve for James l’attee of Jackson.
Jas. II. Banks of Newport, was uomi
natcil tor Messenger, and B. F. Stevens o f

dependent

his labor for their sup-

on

port.
—

of seventeen to eleven for Hou. H. H. Bur
gesg of Portland, and the vote was mad
unanimous.
Samuel IV. Lane, Esq., o

expiring taper

in his

right

"

!•'«*

4.1147

3.(100
7V.&50

1.1.400

ol

Business Notices.

■

Ykgbtink cleanses and purifies tin* blood,
thereby causing humor* ol all kinds to disappear.

A lair number of the Si John
Morning New*
lliu. concludes a
lengthy article eulogizing Fcl°»'» Svrup ot ID
popho-phite-: -Mr. Fcllow. i. certaiuly entitled to
high credit lor hi.
energy and enterprise iu working up hi. valuable
.o
successfully, and tin- presence of such gentlemen in
any community 1. a
uiatter on w inch that
should'con-

City Government Organized.

H.. Jau. 0.

11"' new city government was
inaugural to-day with Ex-Gov.
J. A. Weston,
1'em., ns Mayor. The Police

discovery

:>

community
gratulate itself."
’*u'11'
and Journal savs:
Telegraph
,5‘t’
•l lie luvenlion ol Fellow.’
lly|>ophos|>hitea
ha- become one of the valuable
industries of the
country, unique ol its kind,and a credit to the
Dominion ol Canada."

Department

ted by tlie Aldermen, there
being
iir Democrats and four
Republicans on
••board. There was no choice forCilv
i'

•

Marshal.

A

compromise

was effected this
in the election of D. A.
millions. Dem.. for
City Marshal and the
“l D. ii. Prescott,
Rep., Assistant
Marshal.
coon

■■•w So Ligkua Msaiaa
Laker.
If ’’lime i. money,” then
everything that
tend, to facilitate labor i. a
|wetive pecuniary
ts n.-m to mankind.
The best Sewing Machiue
or churn is not a
-good strong woman," a. experience proves. So Sapolto, in enabling one
woman to easily do as much
cleaniug ol every
kiud in one day aa two women can do in two
day. with tne scrubbing bru.li and
ap, i. a
positive blessing to the human race. No
woman who has once u»cd it will ever ue
am
thing else as a substitute. Sold by ail dealer'.,
I tic cheapest as well as best
subcleansing
stance in tbe world.

Concord X. li. Jau. «.
.State Convention will
held here to-morrow. A
large number
he

Kepublicati

delegates

ot

are

already

in town. At a
"" Ming of the State
Central Committee
held tbis
evening at Eagle Hotel. James
A

c.

TUs*. Piles. Pits., iqica.
application/ are time and mouev
UiroW'n away. The only jiermaiient cure is
Dll. II AHKISON’S CtSKISTALTIC LoZENGEHS.
1 bey Strike at the cause. We could till this
outward

of Hillsboro, was
designated for
l’re-ide d of tlie Convention, and a com-

appointed to select other officers.
htiarec for Governor are very uumerAmoug the most prominent, are

<

pa|*er with cures.
They are pleasant, never
gri|M'. uor, like all pills, do they require increase of dose.
For elderly |>erson*, lemales
and children, and all others,
they are exactly
suinsl to obviate Costiveness, the
prolific cause
of ill health. Trial box M cD.
Large box. 00
cts., and mailed free for this la«t

Nim.

Meteorological oboer vat ions at Surry
Benj.
Prescott, present Secretary for the month of December, 1873:
>’Aite, Hon. Charles U. Ball of Exeter.
Highest point marked by Thermometer,
d

li

A.

b-

1

Dexter R. Richards of New 54-. 4th.—Lowest. 14', 2d.
The Convention promises to be
Highest daily average. 49-6. 4th.—LowrV lally attended. The Detu. Couven- est. 0“ti. 1st.
'ii meets here on
Thursday next.
Monthly average, 24-2.
2d inches of snow. 2.5 inches of rain aud
melted snow.
to be Arrested.
Hon.

1
v'

“iiland.

Pomeroy

New

York,

Jau. 0.

In Dec. 1872. the

highest

mark was 39-,

2d.—Lowest. 21-. 25.
says that Senator
I 'ineroy s case was called in the
Highest dally average, 38-, 3d.—Low est,
Circuit
1
"urt yesterday and the State Council at 11-3. 25th.
moved fora forfeiture of his bond and
Monthly average, 17-2.
3G.S inches of snow. 5.38 Inches of rain
writ of arrest for the
prisoner, which was
granted. The Governor will issue a re- and melted snow.
..'iti'iii to-day on the Gov. of the District
Observations at 7 A. M., 2 and 9 r. m.

Tepeka special

A

■

a

me--enger will leave with it

Miscellaneous.
Worcester,

at once.

Jan. C.

SUICIDE.
•"< 1 A. Silvester
of Watertown. Mass,
lumitti J suicide by
taking laudanum
ii:i. driving from this
to

A

"

•alttvaa.
—The .Schr. Susan
of Lamoille, arrived

Frances, Capt.

Smith
at this port the 5th
inst.. from Boston with goods for Ambrose
Simpson. Jr., W. B. McCrate. and others,
also some hard pi tie lor the Messrs. White

Brothers, for their new vessel now buildcity
Qulnsiga- ing at this place. This vessel is being built
.1 village, Monday
evening. He was under the superintendance of Master C. W.
iti'l in the carriage in an insensible con- Conner, and is
progressing finely; they are
n. and died soon after.
now
her decks, and if the

laying

Bostox. Jan. 6.
t A1

AL ACCIDENT OX

A

R. R. TRACK.

harles II. Chamberlain late of Maine.
e
walking on the Boston A Albany
i.ailway track, this momiug was drawn
■'■ucatli the wheels of an
<

;

locomotive, by

a

current

of air and Im-

Galveston. Texas, Jau. «.
.j

-'inlay anti
falling here.

ilu

mt*

>iate

weather

should continue favorable tliey will have
her oil early in the spring. This vessel w as
timbered out a year ago and is now thoroughly seasoned. She will rank among the
first class vessels, and will be about one

approaching hundred and seventy

mediately killed.

tons.

Brooklla.
Rev. C. I*. Bartlett has been confined
to his bed. the last two
weeks with plurisy

last night it commenced

TrrH»M.
—One of the most interesting occasions
drizzling rain anti sleet commenced that we have had for some time, was
the
In-!.-last night which turned to a brisk
dedication of the new school house in Dislain, continuing all
day. Snow is report- trict No. 10. on Saturday. Jan. 3d. The
ed .n the
country towards the central pari address was delivered
by Rev. S. Tenner
of the .state.
of your city, and was
very appropriate, inAlbany, N. Y., Jau. 6.
teresting, and instructive, as is usual with
N. V. LEGISLATI RK.
words from him. We will not
attempt an
Iii the state Assembly
to-day. it was re- abstract for it was ail so good that we
-olved that the officers of the House shall know not what
points to mention.
have no extra pay beyond their salaries.
A few remarks were made
by Rev. Hath:‘ri'i that the Assembly
appoint no more away and also by Rev. A. Plummer who
officers tlian are actually
referred to the power of the Bible
necessary.
in
schools. Dr. Grindle
New Orleans. Jan. 6.
spoke at some length,
in his ususl earnest
SEVERE COLD SOUTH.
manner,
to

Cincinnati. Jan. <1.

A

*A
®

It i- turning cold. The
thermometer is
lo- above zero.
It was
snowing at New
Iberia this morning.

referring
the necessity of popular
education, in view
of the large foreign
population flocking to
our shores, and the
danger likely to result
free institutions from that source,
and also mentioned the
improvement in
to our

methods of teaching, whereby there is not
such a loss in the change of teachers. The
Normals having a uniform method the
Kllaworth.
school is always ready for them. The imMrs. A. F.
Greeley, an ardent friend
portance of a change in public sentiment,
nl " Oman's
Suffrage, has obtained in this the
cit' two hundred
establishment of High Schools, and
signatures to a petition
other things in reference to
to tin legislature
schools were
praying that the political
also mentioned. A few remarks were
disabilities of woman
then
may be removed.
made by Mr. A. C.
-Mr Prank Benner of the
Hagerthy, and the closHigh School ing prayer was offered
w aby Bev. S. Tenney.
presented by his pupils, on New Years
The music furnished for the occasion was
day, with an elegant copy of Macaulevs
flue, and reflected great credit on the
History of England. Both teacher and very
choir which furnished it.
scholars are winning for themselves a
high
Many of the proniiitent oitizens of Mt.
character for industry and faithfulness.
Desert and of this town were in atten—Col. Buckland. engineer of the Shore
dance, and the bouse, although larg e and
l.me K. K. was ip town a few
(lays since commodious was Ailed to overflowing. All
on ids w av to
Bucksport, for the purpose seemed to take a great interest in the ex1.1 taking measurements, the
depth of the j ercises and went away pleated, and we
w ater
of the river, and
selecting the best think the people of this district have
great
site for the proposed R. R.
bridge across reason to congratulate tbemaelres on the
the Penobscot. It is
thought that uear efficient manner in which
their committee
tlie lower end ol
Orphan Island or Verona have
their part.
The house
to
Sandy P at, will be the most favorable was performed
built by Mr. John D.
Lurvey and is
location.
done in his usual workmanlike
manner,
Fatal Accident.—On
d
Friday last, Mr. and well furnished with furniture obtained
■fc George McIntosh in the
employ of Messrs. in Boston. The buildiug will rank with
01 tbif
W
city, waa instantly killed, on the first In the county.
1 ownship No.
40. He waa engaged in
The school D to taagin on
to ha

City

ana

So that ALL
I have

County.

—

,<jra"t

Monday,

price.
DU. IIAKUISON’S ICELAND BALSAM,
splendid cure lor COUGHS. hoarseness, and
all tiikoat and LI NO
complaints. For sale
bv E. S. IIAHKISON A CO.
Troprietor.,
No. 1 Tremout Tem|de. Boston, and bv ail
Druggists.
i mod
a

j

Oik all awful Night
Bounds, that of a
fnghllul cough reverberating through the darkness, i. the most saddening.
Would you be
spared this infliction, and save the lile'endangered by the complaint, administer Hale's
honey or iioreiiounh and tar. Cnttenton*., 7 Gth Avenue. Sold by all Druggists.
Tike's Toothache Drops cure in 1 minute.

Ifo.000 cures of TILES have been recorded
during the past file years by an.aee.-is, the
happiest discovery in medicine ever made. No
disease is more painlul and vexatious than
TILES, and lotioDs ointment., and quack nostrum. always make them worse, anaeksis is
an infallible, painless,
simple permanent cure,
act. as a bougee
soothing poultice and medicine.
I'be relief from pain is instantaneous
and cure certain. All Doctors recommend iu
Trice turn. Sold by Druggists evervwhere,
ANAKES1S Depot,Walker it.. New York.
I.1EK has few Charms for the
Dyspeptic
which is not lo.be wondered at when *we lake
into account the amount of
bodily and mental
suffering that the distressing malady generates.
The Teruvian Syrup (a proxitude of Iron) has
cured thousands who were suffering from this
disease.
Ayer’s American almanac has arrived,
and is now ready for delivery, gratis,
by our
druggists, to all who call for It. Our readers
he
to
know
may
that this little
surprised
pamphlet, which has become no much a favorite in our section, has quite the largest circulation of any book in the world, except the Bible
ii li pruned in many
language*, and mattered
through many nations, a* well a* supplied
to almost the entire population ol our own va-t
domain. Every family should keep It, for it
contain* information which all are liable to require, when sickness overtakes them, and
which may prove invaluable from being at
hand in season. If you take our advice, you
will call and get an AVer's Almanac, md
when got, keep it.
imol

affections cured, and the skin made soil and
smooth, hv using the Juniper Tar Soap, made
by Caswell. Hazard A Co.. New York. Be
certain to get the Juniper Tar .Soap, as there
are many imitations
made with common tar
which are worthless.
4w52

PRICE CURRENT.

Cometnd Weakly.

Jaxlalv 8, 1874.
Apple* per bbl. 5J0a6.00 Maple Suaar per lb. _iu
••
dried per Ib. .Halt Lemons
ism
Lean* per bu.
3.50*4.00 Figs per Ib.
js
Heel steak per Ib. .20*15 Sugar granulated

Roast*
"Corned'*
"
Plate
Veal
Salt Pork
•*
Hams
Lard Leaf
Lamb
**
Bultrr
Cbeese
••
Chickens
•'

**
**

Ls 16
,10al2
.12
.07*00

01*12

.14
••
Ji
SalO
**
00*05
•*
.16*16
•*
.Halt
••
07
Turkeys
Cranberries per bu.

**J0

Cods*

per lb. JMO
bu. JOeSS

Barley

Corn Heel
11.00
••
Abort*
*2.00
bag
*•
**
Fine Feed
2.25
Cotton hood Meal
per bag 205
00*03
Kegs per doz.
Fun Dry Cod per lb•a®»«7
••
•• •• Pollock
jOinOO
Ah
Freeh Cod per Ib.
Freak Halibot per lb .10
.25
Clem* per pk.
.OS
Pigs Feat
.1$
Hides per lb.
J7a06
Flour cap. per bbl.
ShJSohJ*
tJOalOJO
XI «*
XXX •• ** lOJOall.OO
**
1X00
Choice
Pntstess per bu.
JO
sweet
lb. .06*06
Onion* ** bn.
$1J0
..

..

Trip*

Beet*,

Turnip* **

**

*•

per ip.
.131
••
coffee A lb
.1*
**
-j
jp
Molssses Havana
per gall. .50*55
••
Porto Rico
per gall. .70*75
Tea Jap.
Tb.
.65*00
••
Oel.
50aS5
«
Tallow
.06.10
Wood st" cord 350*4.00
••
5.00*6110
"dyherd"
Coal ■* ton
SJOaojo
OU Lins’d “gal. 1.10*1.15
Kera.
jt
White Lead pure
Ib.
.12*04
per
••
ton
|U.alSS0
Nails *
lb.
.06 to 06
Herds Grass bu.
5.00
Bed Top
150*1.73
Clover per Ib.
04
••
Calfskins
.16
r«,u
*1.00*1.40
Wool per Ib.
OOeAu
••

Hay

Lumber Hemlock
*•
•*

per

hpruee

$10.00

m.

**

*•

Pine

13.al4.00
11*40.00

Skiagle Pin* Ex.
<■

Cedar
•*
No. 1
t*

«»

•

4jOO
2.75
im

1.75
Spruce
Clapboard* spruce
ex.
•*
••

Sprue*Nel
Hue Clear
••

eg.

.7# Lath Spruce
"
JO
Pise

bn.
JOaW
Salt
jo
nil.
Pickles
JJtriO
Bnlsins *' Ib.
•«
Prune*
r<autoia I lb. Cau
.15
Tamarinds per lb.

*5.00

*•

••

Csmsat per
Lime

cask

Brink per m.
Ducks pay Ib
labbili

PutrMgea

John Cousin*.

v

*35 19

10 17
19 80

wimPh t????"'
William
Robbins,
William Brook.,

;;

Intoxicating Liquor*,

just put in

Regular Prices,

W OO
1S.OO
40 JO
50.00
1.75
2J*
S.'J
too

S6.al2.0h
12*14
5
.10*15

Intoxicating Liquors,

?*•'
f
Intoxicating Liquors,

"
*•

it

"

George I.atHu.

liitiixicutiug Liquors,

Daniel Hurley,
Calvin J. Sargent,
Alexander J. Cameron,

••

Boston,

Intoxicating Liquors,

Consisting
Gold, Plated and Jet Set*. Pin* and
Lar King*.
Gents'Pin*, Stud*, Sleeve Huttons,
heal. Scale, Hand, and Plain
Finger King*,
Goal, Silver and Plated Ve*t Chain*,
Gold ami Silver Watche* for Ladie* and Genta, Gold, Plated
and Jet Bracelet*. Gold and Silver Thimbles, Stublurr and Gold Pen* ami Pencil*, Ac., Ac.
of

William Kay,

Intoxicating Liquors,
"

"

Int.

Liquors,
Bonzey,
Intoxicating Liquors,

"

SOLID SILVER

WARE,

"

“

eon.i.ting or fie, fruit and llnltcr Knives. Table
lH’H.ert, Tea, Sugar, Mu.tanl. Sait, and Chil•Iren's fap Spoons, firkle forks,
Napkin
Kings, Ac., Ac., *c.

"

SILVER PLATED HOLLOW WARE.

"

Ire pitchers. Cake
Sets, syrup and

Baskets, fickle Jars, Toilet
Butter Dishes. Card stands.
Vase., astors, lloquet Holders,Call Bells,
ttobleia. Children'* Cups, 4c.

Josiali Phillips.
William Ahratn.
Alexander J. Cameron,
Charles Jones.
Thomas Burk.

**

t

Int.

Spoons, fie, Butter and Table Knives,
luMren * Knive*. Fork* and
hpoon* with or
with.ml
Men, Gravy, Oyiler and
Soup
Ladle*. Knife IlcsU, Nut Crack*, Ac.

'*

I.lqeora A Haskell Lancaster,
George Gould,

be found

in

••

‘^s‘l

"

Maine.

buy.

a

ldSuth.schJG Store-. Abbott, para.
2d.sc-h Laura A Webb,Hatch. Miragoanc;
hng Alex Nickels, Peters, Pensacola, (see .Ji--

••

\v

(; it e; k i. y

«

Main

Ar

I»ec.

Street,

••

Kl l* worth. Me.

1.1th, 1*7:1

It:,|

Providence.
1'hii.apki.phia—Ar oth, ~ h David Nickels
Brunswick, I.a. (see disaster.)
Bai.Timing—< Id 3uth, sell Living Arrow
Hainnioud. Bridgeport.
Ar 3d. brig Silas N Martin, Brown, Dctuera-

KIND WORDS.

Gkiiu.ktow x. 8C—CUl 23d, « h I. Uraun.
< harle-*to\vn.
Savannah—Sid SHb, * h W <. Mo-ielev,
bott. Itowton.
Japksi« IU.E— Ar 24th. sell H 1’urtis. Curtis N York.
Arid, seh Harry White, Hopkins, Kingston,
Jam.
Ar 29th.seh Addie Todd. Csrson. N
Y’ork
But xswick. (iA.—Sid 13th
ult., barque tieu«*\a. (iurli.ioj, Kio Janeiro.
Pkxsacoi.a—Aribtb. sch George B <0tu s.
Pfay. Ja< tn«-|.
Kobin%on far Havana.
'* *’-'sT Ar COtli, ik-Ii Eveline.
Sa\v\i-r !

**

••

Nebemiah II.

rs*.

i

coiidrinsiny

case.

T..I.

*•

GARDINKR. M. D

••

*•

M A K H I E I).

••

our own experience whoever om e
make* a trial ol Perry Davis’ Pain killer, will n »t
lad to recommend it widely a* an unequalled Uniim-nt, amt valuable internal remedy for colds and
vanou* oilier complaint*.—| Kvery Month.

"

!

Lllsworth—0th inst., by the Kev. Dr. TenMr. Nehemiah II.
'Higgius. Jr. of Lllsworth. and Miss Marion Ii. XIacorobc r of
rrauklin.
Lllsworth—1st inst., hjr Kev. W. H. Lvon,
It. K. Phillips and Laura Lit* Kcvnolds, all or
Lllsworth.
Surry—30th ult., by Kev. I,. S. Tripp Mr
George K. Hodge of Surry, anj Mi-s Lit* M.
Moon of Lllsworth.
Norri.ltfewock—->th ult..by Kev. K. Tappan,
Sw;‘n. °r franklin, aud Mim
ney.

Js lla
n^^.'i'*J*
L. Hoyton of

ou

Norridjfewock.

Bluebill—1st iu«t.. by Kev. U. T. Kavmond.
Mr. Lugeue D. Holt and Miss Harriet Ads
Towns, both of Hluehill.
Nov. 15th, by J. p. Byard.
Esq., Mr. James
Henderson and Miss Llixabeth J. Dude. both
of bluebill.
J. P. Thorn*-. K-o.,
Bnjoklin—25th ult by and
Mr. Thomas A. P
M,s. Matilda Caranda*,
ter. both of Bluebill.
—3d in«t., Iiy J. I'. Reard, L»o
,Capt. Oliver
L. Candage and Mr*.
Mary L. Morse, both of
Bluebill.

The efficacy of Perry Havin’ world-renowned
Palu-Kilter in all diseases of the bowels, even in
(hat terrible scourge, the Asiatic cholera, ha*
'son
attested by the mud convineu g authority. Missionaries in China and India have
written home in eommeudalion of this
remedy In
term* that should carry conviction to the mo*i
skeptical, while its popularity in communities
neater home is amide proof that the
virtue*
claimed lor it are real anti tangible. Among fain*
dy medicines it slands unnvaied.—r Ro*lon Cour-

must

••

••

••
••

j

The >.iur<Uy Even* Uazette of Bo.iun, iaj,:
It is impossible to find a place on this broad land
W here
IVrry Havin’ Pain Killer is not known a* a
most valuable remedy lor
physical pain, lu the
e.
untry. miles from physician or apothecary, the
Pain-Killer is cherished as the exclusive panacea,
and it never deceives.

“

••

“

•'

have tested the Pain-Killer, and assure our
readers ihat it not ouly possesses all the virtues
claimed for it, hut in many instance*
surpasses
anv other
remedy we hare ever known."— Herald ol Gospel Liberty,

Dr.

Xante awl

be fetiil fur.

Homer,

Township

No. 49—2d inst., Mr. George McIntosh of Lllsworth, aged 49 years.
Bluehill-30lh ult.. Mr. Ambrose Mayo, formerly of Brooksville, aged 82 years.
Mr. M. w*» fouud dead U|-on the floor of his
sleeping room early in the morning.
Mt. Desert 10 nit., Ldwin, sou of John and
the late P edelia W. Clement,
aged 7 rears. 5
months aud 10 days.
Brooksville—3(Ah ult.. Mrs. Alice Gott. aged
83 years, 5 months and 13
days.—[Mass, and
Minn. paj*ers please copy. J
Sedgwick—2d inst., V. H. Currier, wife of
P spt. Gilbert U. Currier, aged 23
years.

has taken

niTY

'•

at the

Thomas
Thomas
Thomas
Thomas
Thomas
Thomas
Thomas
Thomas
Thomas

HOTEL,

\\ here he will be pleased to consult with
any who
may be afflicted with Chronic Diseases of whatever uatuie.
Having given much tune to the special study of
Chrouic maladies, and having had grand success
in curing disease* ol the

••

*'
"

EYE, EAR, XOSE,
T into AT, HEART, LUXGS,
STOMACH, LIVER,
V

■

MANUFACTORY.
J.

H.

l\l..|.'

and

117
Hangor, keeps on hsnd
» lurge .lock of lluman Hair Good*, ineluding Wigs Half

Higs, Top Pieces,
Front Pieces,Bands,

at

that he will
between
3wl

STOPISTOPl
READ THIS!
our

LAST CALL!

by

Ihowe
indebted
to
ALLAIKEW
& CO., by note
will

or

account,

save

costa

calling and settling with
Manhood: How Lost, How Restored ! by
them.
lmol
Ju.t published, anew edition of
“r lsl«rwsll,» Celebrated
MmSn
WoMSliUf on the radical cure (without Sanford’s Independent Lin?.
of

medicine)
srEUMATOitltuikA or
Seminal Weakness, Involuntary Seminal Losses
Menial
and
Impotency,
Physical Incapacity, Impediments to Marriage, etc.: also. Consumption,
Epilepsy mud Pits, induced by self-iaiulgence or
sexual extravagance.
•d-Price in u sealed envelope only six cents.
The celebrated author, in this admirable essay*
clearly demonstrates trom a thirty years’ successful practice, that the alarming coaseouenea. of
seif-abose may be radically cured without tit.
dangerou. use ol interoal medicine or the application of the knife; pointing out n mode of
cure at once simple, certain, and electual
by
means or which every sufferer, no matter .bat
his condition may be, may cure himself cheaply
privately and radically.
aW-Tbit lecture should he in the hands ol every
youth and every man in the land.
Sant under seal, in a plain earelepe, to any address, on receipt or six cents, or two poataae
stamps.
Also, Or. CulverweU’s “Marriage Guide,” price

to

cents.

Address the Publishers,
CHA8. J. C. KLINE ECO.,
lyrt 1OT Bowenr, Now York Post office, ijtw

THE

subscriber

having removed

[from the
rooms over A T. JeUison’s store! to the
house
of Miss Martha Jettison on Hancock
street, is
readv
to receive orders for doing hair work.
sgsin
Combings made into switches, or weft. Old
Switches made over and enlarged.
MRS. S. E. CARD.
Ellsworth, Sept 17th, 1473
*7U

IarlaSlBf Stags Van sa Wiatarpars.
TIIE STEAMER KATAIIDIN,
rsm
a
1-c
/leant. Hnn leave. W interport |br
every TUESDAY, at 11.00
San^LBostos,
M.. touching tat all the usual .landings. Leaves
Boston for winter port and the usual landings, every FRIDAY, at 4 F. M.
_

Fare from Wlaterport and Buck.port to
Boston.
gj.oo
Fare iron Bangor to Boston,
4 00
No extra hazardous freight taken. Freight mast
be accompanied by bills ol lading in duplicate.
Tickets sold and seats secured at the Bangor

(loose, Harriman House, Exchange, Franklin
Notional House.
UMli UlUa, Agent.

House end
MU

FURS!

MUFFS, CAPES, and TIE8,
-FORLADIES AND CHILDREN,
Selling VERY LOW, to close out my stock.
a. m.

mmmatMMH.

For Bale.

Wanted.

rGOOD

PHYSICIAN ANu SC KG EON to locate at Greens’ Landing. Beer Isle. A good
practise is warranted. For farther information
“wkwnaler^r Sullivan Uraaa
5t*m£
4t me i45ull|i
MM

Schooner Caro Bell, tour yean old, thirty*
THK
toils,
measurement, carries tweatv*
live cord of wood, draws
oue

new

light draft of water.
inquire ot Nathan Jfiac
of Kdeo.
NATHAN KING.
HI

t or I uriner particulars
of Lamoiae, or Geo. B. Biaharda

Jn«
IOTA
JNU1,1174.

452

strongest Tonic, Purifier and
Deohtttruent known to the medical world is

It arrests decay of vitul
forces, exhaustion ul the
nervous system, restores
vigor to the debilitated
dense* vitiated blood, removes visiclc
obstructions and acts
on
the Liver and Suleen
directly
I nee *1 a bottle. Jolts
<J. Kkllouu. la Platt
4wW

..

St.,'

Sewjrork._

••
,.

200 PIANOS and ORGANS.
First-Class

..

of
JmW
a,i1 wcond-Iland.
be bold
at Lower Prices

Makers,

will

lor cash, or on In’
sta Iments, iu City or Country,
during this Finan«»al Crisis of the Holidays,
by Horace Waters A
son, No. 4*1 Broadway, than ever before offered
in >ew York.
Agents Wanted for the sale ol W a-

••
..
4.

vumtuu

...—

David Wasson.

Trial Justice

ttUU

yjl ruciu: HI

organs, Illustrated catalogues mailed. Great Indu cement* to tiie Trade, x
large discount to
Ministers, l knn hos, .Sunday-Schools. Etc.
tw.J

AGENTS WANTED
profitable

a
and respectable business for men or
women who have or can make leisure
tune an t
wish to convert It into
money. For circulars address srah lamina WAKE, 80
Beckman »t., N Y

4 w52

For

COUGHS, COLDS. HOARSENESS.
AND ALL THROAT DISEASES,

WELLS’ CARBOUC TABLETS.
Bil l BOXES
1-I.T Ul-OSLV IN

#,MI: *1 ■«•»•

A

J

:

|»

i

r. v

amphl«t A *uar«rf**r jprat:* #6o Reward P ncaae.Nocurvnochargc.areality.Sold by dri:44 w.Y»

,.

□

..

..

03
lo

4
4 lo
4 lo
4 lo
4 lo
0.5

»W.V2

4.
..
4.

44

05

The only

4.

05
05
05
05
05
4 10
4

CONDUCTED 11V

4.

EDWARD E. IIAIjE.

<
4,

is*A INDITEMENTS.

..

The Best S4. Christmas Gift you
Find.

4,

10

PICTURE THEM I C M.

4.
4.
..

,

4 m
4 10
0.-,
05
05
4 lo
4 10
05
0,5
05

4.

4.

The

Hi*

I

4,

4 ,p
4 10
0.3
05

,,

0-.

.4

PRESENTS!

W.

Hale

AT THE OLD STAND,
got in

a

—

FRESH STOCK

FANCY,

AND

TEAS. COFFEE,

also

Cigars

cio. commsEiH & co s.

and

CRACKERS,

oOhetiil'bruIh!1*

other articles too numerous to
of which he will sell

a

mention, all

choice lot of—«

CONFECTIONARY,

old
the
are

C—.unity

on

A

GKO W.
Ellsworth. Dec. 1,1873.

or

gal loo

HALE,
^

^

New

Firm! !

New Goods.
and FRESH.

The subscribers having leased one ol the stores
in Coombs’ new block are now prepared ts sell
all goods usually found at a first-clans groat
cery store,

*■

just added

oots
a

to

the

Ac

above,

a

stock of

Nhoes,

line of

Childrens’, misses’, and
Ladies’ serge
goods, the work iu every pair of
which ia Warranted and satisfaction
given or
money rclnnded.

N.

B.—T,E R M CASH.

Cash paid for EGGS. HIDES, WOOI,,
and WOO.VSKIN8.
Good* given ia emchangt fur enuntry prudm t
CASH CRICKS.

Remember the | J.tee,

,h0e,“«

Campbell, Leach

fff"’

POSTERS »od PROGRAMMES
eriated Rtthb oOm

Ph-ices,

With honest weight, and measure, small profits
prompt attention to customers, and strict attention to business, we hope to raer i and receive a
lair share of the public patronage.

at

in haadli ng
lo.“* «pcrteaee
•0,‘r* a»Ua nation.

* * M'

BROTHERS, PUBS

New Store !

including

APPLES,

band, by the pint, quart,

*“»

HORSE SHOEING.

Ta°nd*M^C

itself.

OYSTERS

Maker’s Line.

Particular attention paid to

.*°*i.Te

m-

MOTE.—Subscribe for this Paper and ‘‘OLD
AND NEW” together, aud save One Dollar and
get the Premiums.
4-^1

We have

the eltlseos of Ills*

to *he

fine lot of

and Tobacco,

-also

the

PERK 1MB, Bmiaeu A*t.
143 Washington St., Boston. Mass.

Everything NICE, NEW,

&0W FOR CASH.

but Found I

°rr*p,lir,n*'

Magazine

The Lowest Cash

-AT-

Carriage

a

on

as

FRESH GliOl'ND BUCKWHEAT,
1
iil’E MEAL. OAT MEAL, GRAHAM FLOUli, SUGAR. SPICES,
I

Variety,

accommodate,

Tins will have during 1»74—
Mr. Trollope’s new novel, "The way we Live
Now,” from exclusive advance sheets.
Kev. Mr. Tyrwhltt’s delightful
papers on Water-color sketching, highly approved by the famous English art critic, John Ruakin.
Strong articles on finance, International Law.
and other Livi Topics ut Society, Business, and
Politics.
•Short stories by Mr. Hale, and other popular
writers.
Natural History papers ami brilliant
sketches and Essays.
And the Best Papers by the Best Writers on the
Best Subjects, generally; besides the Book Reviews, the favorite Music Review, etc,, etc.
Price, M> per year, iu Advsace.
DEALCHA! we want to deal with you I>1RElT, aud to give you all the profit we can, by
•hipping to you ON SALE lor cash w th your or*
der, at HARD PAN IC Kates.

F. B

Groceries

Family

to

or societies.

ADDRESS,

Oygtor Craokem, «&>o.

prepared to do nil Kinds of buslnee in the

the year 1»73.

He take great

ROBERTS

-or-

THE CELEBRATED BOND

worth mod vicinity that wo have rented the
Pump and Block Shop, at the wool end of
Bridge, in the city ot Bits worth, where we

lor

Last of all, the

furwerlj of €». W. 4c C. W. Hale,

-IN-

"Poor

Hook and Music Trade Arrangeinents.
1
Any Book or Piece of Music whatever that can
[ be had, promptly furnished on receipt «»i'*heieI tail price. Questions answered, and inldrmutiou
given with pleasure lor 3c. stamp.

*•

such

CHRISTMAS

or

pains
cheapest terms, all Clubbing Readers, whether
dividual*

..

Cteo.

i

Waldenst*.

Clubbing Arrangement*.

1.88 yj

STEWART

*tory of the

a

ol

three number*

«7tt

N. J.

i*

Lyons.
The Xumber Premiutti.
New Subscriber* will receive, it desired, the ia~t

,,

80

very

It

Men

4 Jn

from A. J. Cameron his stock of
Groceries, 1 am prepared to sell ail kinds ot
I

Hook Premium.
spirited and affecting new stor> "In
Name,” published expie**lv tor our sub.viih-

*‘i*.

05
05
0.5
ti5

Having bought

Any two you like out of thirty-tour genuinely
excellent steel engraving fac -*imile*.
I hc*e en
graving* are delighting all om subscriber*, ami
include Domestic Scene* of Sentiment ami Humor, Famous
Religious Pictures, and Llmue
Landscape*. >ee our *' dveiUsing Sheet* tor r»dueed outlines to chor se by.
NOW READY
No delays, no
no
I !m picture* wiil be sentapologies,
iion*eu*e.
by iikii iin
mail tor Four Dollar* cash, Po-i office On Dr
Ghcck.
Mr. Hale’*

05

Whitino.

can

..

0.,
05
05
0;,

H. A S. K.

Blacksmiths &

Literary Magazine published
in New England

03

READ THIS !!

to

NEW.

.4

CHARLES W. TILDEN.
County Treasuter.

* U

Cow

MU

OLD

.4

415

generally found in a grocery store, st a
poods
low figure.

Ellsworth, Juue ad,

J'/.

™:->Jt?!t.-d-illM,2fT^
Murphr.D D .Frank/oH.PhilaRrr r

4.

05
4 lo
1 lo
03

Mahan,

one ounce

OSBOl R.\, A'oMry

..

;

would

A.

c.

nat^<ry I
curable

Cheap! Cheap!! HEW 4

We

*•

F.

1
Ewink'.M<Hii^I Rev.T.S Buchanan.Clar»»no#,Ir.w«hur.
tPhVlf ’5?
AmU'*hru' N,a
A
Affbetadahouldwnta
IVVhW.PhiU.f

-has

Lost,

ro.rinM.

mi

ai

4 in
4 10
03

Mahan.

Ellsworth, Not. 17,1873.

Great

.tabk’iS.'SSL
V.f
i«t.lht;,enr«f,r N,-rv 1

Dr
I
mm

03
03
03

indebted to II. * S. K. Whiting, by
account, of more than six mouth,
will save costs by calling and settling

DOLLARS.

-A FEW-

REMOVAL!

Y,

Hijsst^BssjrrTfsnSriiij^f
hMroge say the

or

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

FURS!

or
lami-

in every

The

05
03
03
4 In
4 in
05

those

com BOSTCX ami LOWIU

FARE ONLY FOUR

luxury

a

ly^^housamI^wTl^^n!T^io^TestitTTmt^rreat
per bottle, 25
KECcents.
nSaKirkv? »* Pr}06
l|£l[J12IIl£l2£!Lj^*!^PWich-8t., N,

03
03

Mahan.

READ THIS!

ALLuote

with them.

This is

stain, and for the toilet is

4.

10

4

3

.landing,

Ac.

.Swellings,
Hons, Bunions. Catarrh, Ac. It will not grease

»*

lo

__

Switches, C re pee
Braids, Curls, Fruettes, Crowns, Ac.,
_manufactured to order at lowest prices and in the latest styles.
g^The largest manufactory east of Boston.
•9* Ladies, save your com Dings and have them

“

TWO. during

rooms

..

so

Donuld M. Stuart,
Donald M. Sluart,
Donald M. Stuart,
Donald M. Stuart,
Donald M. Stuart,
.Michael Duffce,
Or ray A. Taft Jr.,
General Bill of Cost,

"

..a.

SURGICAL NATURE.
winch time he may lie found at his
the hours of 10 A. M. and 5 I*. M.

CLERGUE,
Nos. 115

75 cents tier ounce.
49-People at a distance can send orders
mail at a slight expense.
49-Orders solicited. Address
J. II. CLERGUE,
115 A 117 Exchange St.,
ly9
Bangor, Maine.

.■’It'll

lie would most
respectfully intimate
remain in this City for a WEEK or

Exchange Si.,

drawn

'OWL'l 'TliiV*

“CAMPHORINE”

'lbeCreat^>lscover^fo^th^mrnediat^eIie^nd
‘‘O'^^tReumat'^mTTfeuTalgiHjSprains^Ttrubes
Pains, Strains, Stiff Joints,
Inflamuia-

,4

115
4

Malum,
Malian,
Mahan,
Malian,
Mahan,
Mahan,
Thomas Multan,
Donald M. Stuart,
Donald M. Stuart.

KI.LMWOHTH,

KIDXEYS aiul SKIX,

Human Hair Goods

selling

£g£HVMMMNa$$:

,.

03

Sylvatius Jordan,
Sylvatius Jordan,
Sylvatius Jordan,
Sylvatius Joidau,
Svlvunus Jordan,

'•

HOWTOX,
rooms

8

mi

Neal J. Stuart,
Neal J. Stuart,
A. W. Armor,
Michael Hurley,
Micharl Hurley,
Michael Hurley,
Michael Hurley,
Michael Hurley,
Michael Hurley,
Michael Hurley,
Michael Hurley,
Michael Hurley,
Michael Hurley,
Michael Hurley,
J. W. Coombs,
.1. \V. Coombs,
J. W. Coombs,
J. \V. Coombs,
.1. W. Coombs,
■>. W. Coombs,

Perky Davis' Pain-Killer is reallv a val
uxble medicament, and, unlike most ol the article* ol the day is used by many physicians. It is
particularly desirable in location* where physicians are not near; and, by
peeping it at hand,
families will ollen save the
necessity ol sending
out at midnight lor a doctor.
A bottle should be
kept in every house.".—I Boston Traveller.

I’HOl

Aye

••

PHYSICIAN & SURGEON

D I E I)
Obituary notices, beyond the Date,

••

ier-

I

Percival A. Smith.
Percival A. Smith,
Percival A. Smith.
Percival A. Smith.
Percival A Smith.
Percival A. Smith,
James Coekliu.
James Coekliu,
James Coekliu,
James Coekliu,
Alexander Mctjniu,
Alexander McUjoin.
Alexander Melanin,
Alexander Met^uiu,

••

1

amply

;

,,

In
In

4

Heury McGiverlu,
lienry McGiveriu,
Henry McGiverin,
Henry McGiverin,
Henry McGiverin,
Henry McGiveriu.
Henry McGiveriu.
llemy McGiveriu.

*•

Judging by

Higgins Jr.,

Asa Perry.
Asa Perry,

••

••

ForriKH I'oria.
Cut z—Ar 19th ult., sell Tliimothy
fields, la-land. Boston.
Bkkmi ha—At 20tli ult., brig Annie I> Tor*
rey, Haskell, Boston for Haiti, (see disaster*.)
>AXT*

OCEANS

in

8T0RY..^:i::si';.“.:>.::

the Wonders beneath the
great Oceans. Mom
Agents Wanted for th.a *»ud the
history of
Lhiiigaton IN years la Africa.

03
03
05

tieorge Gould.
Asa Perry,

*•

Truly,

• 112 in 4 da vs, and another

••

George Gould,
(iearge Gould.
George Gould.

<

Messrs. Perky Davis, a Sos, Prov. R, I.—
GENT* —Although a stranger to you | am not to j
your invaluable medicine. Pain killer. I formed it* acquaintance in 1*47 and 1 am on most intimate term* with it still; my expert* nee m it* u-e
bellet that there i* uo medicine equal
to Pain-Killer t»r the quirk and sure cure oi Sum
mer Complaints, >ore Throat, C roup. Itruise* and
j
t ut*.
1 have u-e 1 it in all and louml a *j»ee»iv
Your*

REMARKABLE SUCCESS
5?S
#45*
.lays

,.

..

*■

••

cure in even

Ellsworth Police Court.

••

The Associated Reformed Presbyterian
say*—
K.
year* IVrry Davis * Pain-Killer ha* been
kio-wn
a* a most useful lamilv medicine.
I
Kor
pains and ache* we known nothing so good a*
the Pain-Killer, for many internal disease* it i*
equally good. IVe speak from experience ami
testify to what we know. So family might to be
without a bottle oi Davis' Pain-Killer.

Kobe ft*,

permanent

••

••

M
George A
Pierre. Kelley, Salem; Alibi Wasson, Hig.in*

4.

••

*•

a

outWbusinessI

••

'•

all ami examine my stock of
g hm]*, and If I
can't Mill lowr enough to suit. I w ill not aak
you

to,

But not out oj Courage or
Energy! All such
should write us at once for a
good chance to
make large wages this Winter. .Send for
our
circulars and terms to
4w‘ »
D. L. (j UERNSE Y, Pubes
N
U
Concords

••

t

to

4.

SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT.
20 42
Supreme Judicial Court.
83 80 Wm. JL
Pllsbury, Trial Justice.
00 10 Ellsworth Police Court.
WdUam Davia,
48 87 J. 1). Parker,
Trial Justice.
Ihuuias Mahan, appl t.
10 22 Ellsworth Police Court
G.
1
George
til pj Walter B. MeCrate. Trial Justice.
eudleton,
rrj'
10 in
appl t.
Ellsworth Police Court.
Asa 0
Perry,
14 01
■*
Michael Hurley,
14 33
David T. Bonzey,
14 30
David T. Bonzey,
20 05
*•
David T. Bonzey,
14 py
David T. Bonzey,
10 07
Neal J. Stuart.
15 1s
Neal J. Stuart.
Usj
••
Neal J. s'tuart,
1131
••
Neal J. Stuart,
17 IP
Int. Liq'rs A T. Mahan.
••
14 03
comprt
John Fahay,
11 81
*•
James Cocklln,
13 2'i
William W. Hewelt,
10 80
Asa Perry,
IIP
Supreme Judicial Com t.
1 pi
tieorge Gould,
tieorge Gould.
03
George GuuhJ.
03

Kyeylasses

KaMern

u

ALLOWED t»V

"

to

*<

Lew l» N. Conners,
Geo. K. Hutchins.
I homas Frost,

largest stock of
ami

••

*•
4.

08
50

2
8

N.1 Y.

4w5i

cd hair

3

Michael Cucklin.
Ira W. Hutchhisoii.

Uon.

Spectacles

unknown,

Pomeroy A Co 744 Broadway

triiasS SrasyAaB gtfs

•<

] tut
493
0 10
3 lit
4 55
7 20
5 2d

Int.

“

Sduy and 30-hour atriking, with 01 without
alarm*. Tuneoicco* do. Marine do.
\ very uaelul anfl beautiful
pre*ent would be a
>. ih llioma* Nun
A < o.'* Marble or Bronze Mantle Cluck. 1 have an illualraUd
Catalogue of over
loo dertign*, which call and examine.
I have the bc.t line of l.adic-d au.l Gent*’
portmiuinai*, 'Valid* ami Pocket Book, to bo found
in the Lay.
Comb*, llair and Clothe* Brushes, Tooth do.,
beside* other I ancy Goods l«»o uuitieioiia to uieu
1 al*o have the

Liquors

David T. Bonzey,

C L O C K N

Provident k—Sid 1st. sch Kliza Sawyer
Cook. New York.
Ar 1st, sch Ktuelinc, Stanwood.
Pawtucket
for N Aork.
In Dutch I-laud Harlior— 4th.sch K CGates,
r reeman, Calais for
Mystic.
New Aork Ar DOtli, brig Mvronus, Jov
Denia via Malago; sch .1 M MoraUs, LI. I
ridge.

& Per.

i.»sT~

The Manic (Siijsr'^si^:^

“

•*

1 00
I tut

Newman Hutchings,

Silver Plated Table Ware.
t

A 1). T.

at once to

_

Trial Justice.

..

a

direct from New York and

Klizals'tli|H>rt.

aster* )
Ar 3otli, seh Lavolta, Whitmore. Phils.
Ar 4th. seh- Ida May,
Baker, Kingston;
A Holt. Higgin*. Pape Hivtlen;

Charles Brewster,
"

1 (hall sell

J&*

»».

M®‘ELASTIC TRUSS’
16

Wm. A. Friend.
Joalah B. Woods.
Bcnl. F. Ferguson

Ger. silver

Mf*

the

William H. Pllabury,
“

349
3 17
4 42
4 30
4 30
4 30
4 20
4 42
5 28
3 33
4 53
4 56
4 IS
4 55
8 21
4 33
4 ]s
11 33
1 00
3 10
8 09
3 53
4 05
7 55
4 03
15 .Hi
5 33
4 01
7 08
4 55
4 05
4 55
4 50

“

have PRESENTS.

can

* CO.’S COLUMN.

•"**«
Sn si!?New YorkBrings you free"by mail
ftik

n,„

(Originated before)

wSSSftai Krty“’

2413

"

HOLIDAY GOODS,

n«Mr«iir Porta.

Chapped ilauds. face, rough skin, pimple*,
ringworm, salt-rhrem and other cutaneous

ELLSWORTH

(Amount.)

_

T

_

"

FRESH STOCK OF

night
schooner Lydia of Gloucester. The Clay lost
anchor, »H»at, bead-gear, and sustained 'oilier
damage: the Lydia lost her head *tav*, anchor,
and bulwarks on the starboard idda.*
Brig Alex. Nickels, Peters, at N York from
Pensacola, report* I>cc 27 lat 35, Ion 74, had a
heavy gale commencing at S K veering around
to N w : sprung rudd«>r head, lost tiller, and
part of deck load of lumbar.
8ch Agnes, liodgdon, at Bath 31«t ult. fm Sjtilla River. Ga., expericm-cd heavy weather
and lost part deck load.
Jsch David Nichols, at Phlla. fm Brunswick,
(ia.. report- Dee 2»i. in a gale, lost fore-ail. jib
ami part of deck load of luml*»r.

Hoik In

Briggs

bi

State

ra.

resulting

New Hampshire Republican Convention.
1

Lower than the

cargo of wood, broke adrift Saturday
in Portland harbor, and collided with the

In lower Harbor—3d.schsPavilion, llrown.
Boston for Vinal Haven; Governor.
Warren,
Provineetown for Deer Island; Volant. Palmer. Boston for Harrington.
Stwiu RvroRT—Ar l-t, soh John Wentworth. Kent, Philadelphia.
Boston—Ar 31st, sch Ne I sill H t. Wiley, VirKinia.
< Id .Id. tch Ida
Mav, Dohertv, Nt John. N 11.
New Bedford—Ar l-t, seh’Geo A Pierce.
N
York.
Kelley,
* all River—Ar 3otli, whs
Highlander.
Wood, Hoboken; Ganges, Jordan, Wechawken.
Ar l-t. sell New Zealand,
MiuaioiiA, Uobo-

through the Holiday*,

«u.

-MttWasi.

J
nf

ALLOWED IT COURT OF COUNTT COMMISSIONERS.

Contra y to the general custom or advancing
*

pneea

_OAUCHY

C0MMW8K)N*B»

lQlSi

A* Lie

A. W. GREELY.

Disasters.

1873

Statement of costa allowed In Criminal prosecutions at the October term
8UPUEME JUDICIAL COURT and COtfOTOF OOUHTY

-OF-

Brig Myronus. Joy. at N York from Malaga,
reports was I. days North of llatteras with a
•uceession of strong N\V
gale.; stove booby
hatch and bulwarks.
Brig Anna 1> Tnrrey. (of l»ecr Isle)Haskell,
from Boston for
Hayti, was fallen in with Dec
u
,^n ^ tuile* east of Bermuda, with loss
of rudder and leaking.
She was towed into
Bermuda Dec 20 by aSpanUh craft, for which
service rapt Haskell paid £1000.
Sell Henry C lay, Cnpt Nutter, fm Rockland,
with
a

HANCOCK,
Office,
Ellsworth, November,

CHRISTMAS
PRESENTS

Ttlu

have received from J. I.. Peters, .Vi#
Broadway. N. Y., two inusieal magazines published monthly, entitled La Creme tie la Creme
and Veters’ Musical Monthly. The first at
*4.*S) and tie* other at *3.00 per annum.
" e are assured hv
competent musicians that
the music is of a high order and selected from
tlie best composers in thi- anil other i*ouutries.
The first named work contains music for advanced players and is chosen, as it* name indicate*. the best from the best.
Both magazines
are offered for 8tj.7>0.
e

j>olister*,

OF

U IYLCj

Treasurer's

BY NYIllli VOI R

iBP**

Portland—CM .list, sch c F Aoung, Richardson. Matauzas.
Ar 1-t. brig
Hyperion. Clark.
Ar 4th sch Wigwam, Kiel,I, Jacksonville for
Cbcrr\ Held.
Ar 5th. w hs Vixen, Walls. Mt
Iteaert,- 11
Dunbar. Redman, Lllsworth for Boston.
PoRTsMot'Tti—Ar 1st, sch Franklin. Brown.

A CHILD BURNED TO Death.

Manchester. N.

Th« Handkerchief Light
V«**el, No 4. hat
been returned to her station.
By order of the Lighthouse Board
O. H. PERKINS.
8*C°mJ D‘*trictBoat on, Jan. 1,
(',I1»di"> Government have ere. ted a
•<
lighthouse near Etangdu Notd. on the west
•ide ol Grindstone Island, one of the
Magdalen
Islands, in th* Gulf of 8t Lawrence. A rero ving white llght will be
exhibited from the
lighthouse on the 30th of April next, showing
a flash every minute and a
half, and making a
complete revolution every 8 minutes.
The
light Is about 300 feet above the level ot the
aee, and will probably be seen at a di.tauce ot

ken.

fish, 11m., I44.h00
2.vO
Oil*, other than whale, galls.,
12.714
7 .‘Uo
canned,
A In-patch to the
cwt..
27.1 PI
36.035
-lr./us. stales that a Hake Bound*.
11»*.,
4
s<io
4 s,^
• 1. hi
wa- iiurned to death at
Brook- Mauure. tons
1.308
7.'740
"i.
Saturday night. She had takeu a
Total value.
>• !
8189.SU9
lamp into'bed with her, which set
Below i. given a statement of the
ii
c lothes on lire.
quantity
and value of fish cuuirht on iMiiril of u tiiiniiw*
of Yc»»el»
belonging to this District:

COUNTY

HARD TIMES HADE EAST

Hutatn.

The Atlantic Almanac for 1814 has lieen received from James H. Osgood A Co., Boston.
Price Wets. It is filled with
important statistical matter, such as I'nited States and State
tio\ onlinents, U. S. Senate, Rulers of Uie
principal Nations, Post Office Kates, President of
the L\ S. Army ami Navy of U.
S., Foreign
coins and value. Notable events from Nov. ’72
to Nov. ’73.
It* literary articles are from the
|>ciis of the
host author*, a* Kit North, Whittier.
Longfcllow. Saxe ami others, w hile its illustrations an*
superb. ll is a gem for any library tab!,' and as
a thing of
beauty will Ik* not only a joy. hut of
use. all the year round.
\\

19 (ih7

i.

THE

20 mile*.

The Abtine for
January is the finest number
have seen yet. The publishers seem determined m each successive number to rival Its
predecessor!. This is the most magnificent
Art Journal published in this
country and every
lover of art should be a subscriber.
Tlie Illustrations of the present numler art*
eleven. Five are by Thomas Moran, whose
Colorado picture was puresahed by Congress
for *10,000. Two are lay Bore; subjects, “Christ
Messing the children" and "The descent from
the Cross.” In addition to the Journal the
Publishers offer two splendid Chrnmos, entitled
“The Fast" and “The West," ami all for *5.00.
Address James Sutton A Co., fit Maiden
Lane,
New York.

••

••

one

We

garment, with scythe and glass, then proceeds to enjoin him that he must soon abdioate, and calls upon him to render an

Portland, Jan. (i.
Hr|rn,,£Other
Fish.
Conway Corner. N. H.. Herring, Mnoked, Boxen,
Flams.
evening. Loss gs.MJU.
Fresh fish not shell

Fa. lory at
'nucdtliis

letter from Bass

New Publications.

the record book all full in his left hand indicated that his race would soon be run.
Father lime with griuly locks and smoke

••

a

unwilling

and

MARINE LIST.
NmIc*

believe that those gentlemen would be
guilty of the alleged. If true, wrong has
been done, but the tone and spirit of the
writer as shown In his communication
will
be more likely to Injure than benefit
t»iw

presented at Hancock Hall on Sew Years
Eve to a crowded audience and gave
general satisfaction. The
rising curtain revealed the Old Year seated on his throne,
while the

student of the
j

the School
agents and the S. 8. Committee
of Tremont, which at
present we must
decline to publish, as we are
to

The Cantata of “The Seasons” was

account of the hours
that are passed.
Pixniont. for Assistant Messenger. Hou
Vt. " l'homas of Portland was nominatei I " hereupon the four seasons with tlieir at"•r Speaker
by acclamation. S. J. Chad tendant months pass in review ami tell
their story. The second part of the Canbourne Esq., was in the same insane
tata is devoted to tableaux illustrative of
nominated for Clerk; Oramandel Smith
l.-q.. of Litchfield, was nominated tor As the changing seasons. Father Time is not
so well satisfied with these as to be
M-iant < lerk. receiving
willing
forty-eight vote: that
the old year should reign another
to forty-seven for
A.
Plummer
Stanley
L-q.. of Bangor. B. Walker of Turtle twelve months, and so the Inexorable old
fellow in the third part compels him to
was nomina.ed for
Messenger; Geo. G
l avi ns and John U. Prescott of Rome j give place to the New Year who in the
midst of a ringing chorus with unsullied
A--istant Messengers.
page and brightly beaming taper ascends
DEMOCRATIC CAUCUS.
the vacant throne
apparently with great
1 lir Democratic members of the Housi
satisfaction iu the person of Master Cushno t this morning in tlie
Judiciary Commit man. The entertainment passed smoothly
!•
Room, and nominated Hon. John C ami
many of the costumes were very beauI ■ 11»"t of H ist Machias, for
Speaker; Geo tiful. "e think it would bear
repeating.
<
Wallace, of Belfast, for Clerk; am
Our young friends desire us in their beJohn Stanley of Bangor. Assistant Clerk
half to thank the public for their kind
patThey also nominated Hon. John G. Good
ronage. to wish all a happy New Year and
" 111,1
Hiddeford, for Secretary of Senate lives tilled with
scenes as happy and
joyA. L. Grover of Bethel for
Adjutant Gen 1 ous as those which were
attempted in the
A
sanborn of Bangor lor State Tress
Cantata, “The Seasons.”
ticDiam L. Boynton of Bangor for Lam] j
Act t. atnl for Executive Councillors. E,
—statement of the Products of the
American
1
"pinney of Kittery. John Woll of Deer- Fisheries received into the Customs District
of
A..1. Chase of Dover. A. B. Shaw ol Frenchman's
l!ay as inr Report of J. D. Hop* 1 *•> 1
Hanscomh of China. A. It. Reed kms. Collector Ac., during the Tear ended Dec
■
" ddohoro. L L. Lowell
31-t, 1*73 r
of Calais.
(Quantity. Value.
Cod«sh
cured, cwt.
ISdMtf 8B*.u75
Fire.
Mackerel.
+40
a.UnO
V

—We have received

terribly

Legislative Caucus.

tor

tree, which In 1U descent struck
another inclined tree, causing the falling
one to jump back from its stump and strike
Mr. M. and then toll upon him. He was
a

& Co.

Middle store, 'mjtubs’ new
Block, East end o»
Union River Bridge

'

worth,

m«L£^

m"'

omnuoirmn.

^Envelope* printed at thia office.

“A Applet for Are to the Sextut of
the Old Meetinghouse."
BY A

OAftFER.

0 sextant of the meetinghouse, which «w eens
An t du*ts. or is supposed to! an 1 mikes fires,
An«l lite* tlie gas*. and sometimes leaves a screw
loose,
Iu w hich case it smells ortul—worse than

lamp*

And rings the Hel and toles it when men .lies
the grid of surviving pardner?. and
sweeps

to

pathes;

An.l for the servases gits #100 per annum
N ich them that thinks ft deer, let cm
try it ;
t.etin up liefoar starlite in ad wether* and
Kindlin fires when the wether is as cold
As zero, and like a* not green wood for kindlers :
1 wouldn't Ik* hired to do it for no some—
But o sextant! there are 1 kerm ulditv
Wieh*s more than gold, wieh doant cost nothin.
Worth more than anything exsep the Sole of
Mann 1
mean newer Are. sextant, i mean
power Are1
oil >- plenty out o dores, so plenty it doant no
What on airth to do with itself, but flvs about
Scatter in leave* and blowin off men's hatt*;
in short, its jest ‘free as are* out dores.
But o sextant in church its scarce a* pietv,
scarce a* hank bills when a ints beg for misshuns.
Wieh some say is purty often (taint nothin to me,
W at 1 give aint nothin to
nobody) but o •extant,
u shot .V» men, wiramen an.l children.
S|n*shally the latter, up in a tite place.
Some ha* had breths, sotne aint i swete.
Some is feverv, koine is •crofilu*, some has bad
teeth.
And some halnt none, sud some aint over clean
But every 1 ou t*m breclbe* iu A out and out and
in.
Say 50 times a ininit, or 1 million sml a halt broths

Seasoned Wood

Economy

may be

most

Profitable

practiced

a

in

Fall Goods ! PFDONT

ting and splitting it,

which

more.

The same individible doant have the
pnvelidge
of brelhen las own are. aud no ones else;
K.ieh one must uke watever comes to lam.
° e xtant, doant
you knowom lung-* i» belluses,
!
bio Uie fircol life, and keep It from
g *in out. and how c;»n belluso* blo.w ithout wind ?
And 1 aint wind are ? i
put it to cvnscbens.
Aud is the same to us a* milk to Lalues.
»r w a ter i- to fl.*h, or
penulums to clox—
»r roots and airbs unto an
injun lioclur,
<*; little pills unto an
otnepath.
boy* to guils. Are i* lor u- to brethe.
" ;it signifies who
preches it 1 can't brethe?
" at* l*ol ? Wats !*ol!u* ? to *ir<ner' who ard deU
1h*I for want of bretb; w hy sextant when we die
It* only cause wc cant brethe no more—that's all.
And now o sextant, let me beg ot you
l«-t a little- are into our church.
Bewer arc is certain pro|»er tor the pews)
Ai
do it weak days and Sundays Kuril mut much trouble—only make a hole
And tin art) will come iu
iu>ell;
.It luvs to come m whan- it cau get warm.
Ando h-.\* it will rouse the people up.
Ai.d “j err it up the
preacher, aud •topgarps.
At
aw 11and flggitt. as effect.*oal
w ind* on the
A
dry Boan* the Profltt tell* of.”

in fact

four

tires with green wood for winter, full six
months before wanted for use.

We

hospital

Wooilrn A

•f
1

unpleasant, putrid

OAK I'M

j

abundance of eggs,

an

at'forty-five

or

e

hatr

liuy t'LOTHINt* if you want to buy
selling at loss than ©o*t. I have
well Hcln ld stock of

t
a

llnili.

anon

“

•1000

thirty

exercise

forty

to

when

lay

an

they

egg

of the

sand

will

Occasionally an egg is found in tlie
li"r-e «tail in the barn, or in the
bay mow,
ii tlie lien gets a chance to visit so coinlortable a place, aud last Sunday one of

led with lice, try this

boys found two eggs under
carryall, just as the family

tlie seat of
was

about

starting for church.

ket.

disappear.

Ifyour
simple remedy.—
animal-

|
j

WHITING.
tint

will mature

early

and make

harness

kept

pliable

soft and

LEWIS

with
a

life-

It is stronger, because slightly elastic. and will seldom wear oil the hair.

Kverv time

pigstve,

a

mm

shivers this winter

Largest

h t him ask himself whether hi- animals
are having the same
experience

horse manger.
I- it any wonder that Mrs. Makedo
get110 eggs?
'The little food tlie poultry get is
ad u-ed in keeping animal life and warmth

Stocks of
ever

lOasl

importer*, consisting in

qu irt of line meal, stir it into

enough

at> 1«« and

w

(Kiultry throughout New
iu the condition of Mr. Makedo-. and eggs w hich
might be abundant
and cheap to all, are scarce aud
are

arm water

barely

KLuuronrti

Coatings of all

Powder*.

Color*.

descriptions,
Sr.

GEO. A. PARCHER.
1mo

KLL"WoltTII.

Mary J. Brooks,

>

— —

this

Ploughman article and emulate
tixiug up a good comfortable
poultry house and giving his beus an abundance of nutritious food. He may depend
see

Mr Junes in

upon it that they will richly pay him for
his extra trouble and expense.—[Mattachnfits

Ploughman.

cups ol sugar; out- large teaspiHiu
tlie same of salt; three tablespoons ol melted lard; mix stiff'; roll about
wo

quarter of au inch thick; cut hi small
cakes; cut in tlie inside another smaller,
au«l you can fry both ill hot lara: these
a

arc

Stir in

looking

couple of
teaspoonfuls
a

teaspooululs of salt and two
up agaiu. On’grain
(arms a small flock of
sheep can be kept I of butter. Turn it Into a buttered bake
1
with little expense.
pan. and let it bake ball'au hour.
Select out all the old and
poor sheep
Corn I)rop-Cakes.—Mix
corn
meal
and dispose of them. It will not
pay to with boiling (new milk uutil you have a
winter them.
thick batter: put iu the patent pans at
For winter fattening we want
sheep that once and bake for twenty or thirty minhave got their full growth and are now in
utes.
are

good thrifty

condition.

Merino sheep for

this purpose should be three or four
years
old. Let them have good pasture and a
little grain—say half
day. They will gain

a

pound each per
rapidly this

very

month.

Long wool sheep and
dipped or dressed with

iambs should be
a solution of car-

die soap to kill the ticks, as they will be
very troublesome next spring.
F or

couibing-wool

there is

and mutton combined

prolitable sheep than a
grade Cotswold or Leiceister-Merino. Select out the strongest and best common
Merino ewes, and procure a full-blooded
Cotswold, Lincoln, or Leicester ram. For
20 or 25 ewes a last spring's lamb will anGood pure-bred ram lambs can be
swer.
obtained for from #40 to #50. and nothiug
no

more

will pay better.
Farrow cows that are

giving milk shoald

be fed two or three quarts of corn-meal
per day. This will fatten them, and they
can

be milked at the same time.

Milch cows will also pay very well for a
quart or two of meal per day. It will get

good condition for the winter, as
well as keep up the supply of milk.
Look out for storms, and have the sheds
and stables ready to shelter the sheep,
calves, cows, etc. See that the stables
are well ventilated.—[Northern Border.
gu, if

—jm

a

Hue

assortment

of all kinds ol

STATIONERY, BOUGHT LOW,
and to be

sold

LOW FOR CASH.
—*UH>—

—A church fair device in

Troy

mock-inarriage
A ragged

knocks

the

madge’s

shoulder.

rather
chip off Talcolored inau

and women entered the crowded
and

pleaded
were starving,

for alms.

Children's Toys,
Pictures and

Fancy
A

LARGE STOCK

W'all

Hoods,

OF LKSIKA1SLK

Papers,

now on

hand.

All the ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY PAPERS,
and MONTHLY MAGAZINES, may be found at
this store.
Lovers of books are invited to call and make
this store, their Head Quarters.
A choice
of the late popular publications may here be iound, and each will be loaned
for the trifling sum ot t eta per day.
ITA large lot of WRAPPING PAPER, PAPER BAGS and TWINE just received.

and their

hearts and wallets of the crowd.

collecting a good sum
; colored conple wiped the

After

of money, the
burnt cork from

their faces, and two of the
church were revealed.

pillars

October

rooms

They said they
plight touched the

of the

J. A. HALE.
40tf

1, 1873.

Z.

—The

Spy

COM & CASKET BOOKS !
on hand and
The subscriber keeps
for sale, at the Rooms over Mary J. Brooks’ Millinery Store, (opposite II. A 3. K. Whitings’,) s
good supply of

men,” both of which it thinks he has
lowered in Us opinion on the qaeetioa of
womea on the School Committee, without
giving any equivalent thereof;
thinks the tact, experience and executive
ability or the ladies will be just as reliable
as if
surmounted by a stove-pipe hat.
and

I

N
D

it

—The passengers on an eastern bound
car were much amused one afternoon
at

CASKETS
at abort notie*.

PLATES and

U*., .If

.,

sod

all L,,„C.
WOODEN WA HE,
CLO THES WHIM. EL

R

(1

e

are

celling

vss.

11

ASH,
i,

Paints, Oils,
S^~ 1‘aJnls

Tie Great Financial Crisis Fast!

1®»—All person* uulebtcl
.recount, Ill s 1 -ettle within
wuul settle with u«.
...

__

t.»

»•

|wr
>«
k

'uu

Specie Payments
Expected

lying's Fvil,

w

lutrin-i ^irlu?s. •? 1
mark »!e cures, .'■•o
b**nefi i t! to cliil hill.

>1 l>. ir>
i. i
1v
t
...*«!
;
it i
i.
king
k
lo effectually pur ...
;t tini.
-» l«,t,
I'UplioJlfe of llie IdtMkl. MU ll
and syphilirie oniantinnti;.n.
I :,j.m iii«
or ili.-e.uses tliat li
e lit: !.*■•.!
i:i ilie -v-uni
I
toryear-.Hionyi. il t«» this-~|
II* nee it** wonderful
ilotf, ami tli>apjiear
cures, many of whi<ii ..re
known,
j>ui»!i.
of Scrofula, am! all s<rofu!'».i- ...
•**<,
n
l l(*t*I>, l£l*llptioils, a!.*I
si
isonlers <-f tli *!.i»*. t umors B'otcii**;,
Boils Pimples, Pustules, Soi «*s si.
Avitlionv*s Pi re, ltosc* or Krysiprlas, Tetter, Salt Ithcum, s,
.1
Heatl, Ringworm. an l i.r t
t !eeratiou* of tlie t terns, Stotuaeli,
ami Liver, it also <ure>
,«,*„plaints, to which it would not n-cin •
-r

>

ally adapted, such a- Dropsy, 1>\-pepsin. Fits, Neuralgia,Heart !)ive;i-e.
Female Weakness, Debility,
Leueorriuea, when they are manit< stations of the scrofulous pii-ons.
It is

excellent restorer of health nd
in the Spring. IK rrni*vrin_
and vigor of the digestive or* u<,
it
the depression and listless ! nguorof the season. Kven where nodi-. "'
appears. |**oi '.e find better. and live }.»n or.
for elcansic: he blood.
Hie systt minion with re,
wed vigor and a new ,*v
«,i
an

strength
appetite

dissipites

life.

prepared

Pr art inti anti

ny

AntthjUral

/.

.#

^LI> UV ALL Dftl/iiLlST* I.*\ Liti H It Li.

8. D. WIGGI N AGO..
ly

A|»U, for Ellaiwortli.

43

Human Hair Goods
MANUFACTORY.
J.
H.
CLERGUE,

All order* promptly attended to.

ZABUD FOSTER.
Ell, worth, Jan*r lat M71.

Wanted.

haveJuat relumed iroin llosiixi with
huge alock of

ot customers,

at

street,

the

nearly opposite
Whiting’s.

LEWIS A.

II

it

S.

Dry

K.

Mutable for

r.

Blanket.*,

winter, ol ail .ivies, lane,
colors and plain.

I

tip

Klin worth

-alsoLadies and Gents’

Traveling Bags, Leather and
l>uck \ alises,
satchels, Baskets, lion*
Brushes,Curry Combs, Whip sockets,. Harness Oil, Axel

Grease, Interfering
Boots, Saddle Pads.
Mane Combs, Shawl
Straps, and everything pertaining to this line of business cat
be lound at this establishment, for
prices
that cannot fall to suit all desirous of
purchasing
gcods ot this description.
Remember that our shop is nearly opposite II.
A S. K. Whiting’s Block, Main St., Ellsworth.

I.EWLS A. .JOY.
u,j

i».

would say to the public that there has been a
yie.it deal ol humbugging done in tlie*e good*.—
vv « •*.» not profess to sell Prints lor ten cents that
cost as eleven and eleven am
one halt cents, a*
we cannot afford to do business in that
way ; but
w e do profess to sell good last color Print* lor
ten
cents, and whole families will tell vou so. Our
prices for Prints are ten. eleven, ami twelve and
one half cents.

—

\

:

t

lironic

Rubber

sexual extravagance.
•sCPrice in a sealed envelope only six cents.
The celebrated author, in this admirable essay*
dearly demonstratesIrom a thirty years’ successful practice, that the alarming consequences of
sell-abuse may be radically cured without the
daiigcrous use of internal medicine or the application of the knife; pointing out a mode <of
cure at once simple, certain, aud effectual,
by
means ol which every sufferer, no matter shat
his condition may be, may cure himself cheaply,
and
radically.
privately
*ff“This lecture should be in the hands ol every
>outh and every man in the laud.
Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any address, on receipt of six cents, or two postage

t

d.

l’-r--.ms
acii

as

th**y ndv.uu••..

as

«.•:

Address the Publishers,
CHA8. J. C. KLINE AGO.,
IffV Bowerv, New York Post Office, 4,586
lyr*

our customers

meat

A

Ill our
find

store

io the

Fin.

the >vstvfnoi

ellectually ilestroyed

are

system of medicine,

vermifuge.*,

no

no

theliniuiUci will tree the system hum
like these Bitters.

For Female

subscriber having removed ffrom the
rooms over A T. Jeliiaon’s store] lo the house
of Miss Martha Jellison on Hancock street, la
again readv to receive oiders for doing hair work.
Uoinbinga made into switches, or weft. OUt
Switches made over aud enlarged.
MRS. S. K. CARD.
*7M
Ellsworth. Sept 17th, 187*

THE

printed

1

f|T.

lie.

*The Great Blood F,
*

.-

..

lvW

4T

como

>

CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS!'

''i'Mii.-

■ :»llIUur,,i’
I

B. F. OKAY,

Proprietor,
■iUw.nk saw.

■'

!'

J

m
If. 4

DOORS, SASH & BUNDS.
PATRONIZE

HOVE MANUFACTURE.
imforin
Theun,ler»i*ne<n,ereby
a fine

lliey have

assortment of

ihe 1-ui.lie. tlut

CARRUGKS,
Consisting

TWO

SEATED

in

part of

Jt-nvr^r^0'1

CARRYALLS,

AXD OI'KX BUGGIES,
AND LIGHT BUSINESS

CONCORD
from

two

to twelve seated

express

U>*rde5'U?

'n

the

wagons. I

Carria*e

AU |*eraouo in waul of
to call and examine

well

rtuhii, m«.,

to*

r.^.eknuwt,"ir“aul
In

Tact, VEHKTINEU the beat
I « owred lor the above di-e.-e- rcuu.Iv
eliablt* BL4I4III
lMUltlElt
1,1 *
u
adore the public.
rr--pared bv II It. sTEI E.Vs I;...
rice
sow by ail l>ruggi«t.

Ellsworth

HOUSE.

»y*|M*|Mda. Habitual

l«rur»». ft*ulpitatiuu ufihe
Ucart. H. o.l
•ctot•»*!«•.. Vnou.n.„ u.d t-rnerul
iro.»iraliou ot the Venue*
no
*yat«*na,
1'•* i.. 1
ever given such
perfect satuiactio
ite \ k.j K 11N K
It purifies the blood c
d I the ur^aiis, aud possesses a conlrolhn
»ver the Nervous system.
The remarkable cures effected
by VK.MINf
iu ve induced
many physicians ami aiioi-.

WAGONS,

FRANKLIN

it*

....

Fleur,

New Hotel in Ellsworth!

or

Sleigh

line

built

I

wU1

k**l>eonstMntlvi... -.!«

SAM.:
SHI’TtK1DOWKt’'
lsI,ow
a

; f;Y{,
‘«'MI

]GLAZED

Also, all kinds

or

I.11M

frames,

not to suit

purcha-

ol

finishing mouldings, stair
POSTS, RAILS St BALUSTERS,
«#-

Will be farnuhe.1 at
short motive
Shop on Franklin Rt.. near ( itj- Hotel.

good Carriages will do
our

chasing elsewhere.

Repairing

stock before

1mir-

Ell.worth. Jan’jand

|g7g.

Panning,

done with ueatacss and

dispatch.

Blacksarttk Work or all
Kinds,
bj “P*™00*1

n.7*.u.ry

PROGRAMMES

workmen and

al

ehori

rnaklla »«., Illmnfe.
W' DAV,S A
EUaworth, M.y «.

at this offiee

,®S*******®®*W^*5ai«*"S&i*■tfofaiL’St'-.f -i2Msm

Ki.KTlNK !•» madeex-hi- \.lv iv.-m
.ire!ally -electi-.l l»arL*. rout*
lie.

*

eradicate ft om the system cv.
tai
of Mcrefo*
I4.H1 rofuluu* Humor, fumur*. «
rrou*
l
*.»li
Humor,
>« lie uni. Mv|»bllitic
IliM-uoro.
.,„U.
ftuiulHeu ui the Riomar l».
casco that trii« from
cm
Mciailcu
in>| ire
loll.immulorr u. 1 < liromt llheumuli»ni
>«-ur.il|iiu. 4>out uad k|tiaul 4
[•:*n only be effectually cure-i
n.?h th«f.,r | l««*r» and
ErupiiM* <li*«‘a»c«
>kiu. I*4»*iul« *. Pimple*. Ululctac*.
I’riler. Mcaldarad at. ! Itio^Horui. \ I
I I NK has never foiled to effect »
peri.
t .1 JPuiN. iu .he Balk, IlMnn
i......
plaiul*. Ilruiut, ft'rmule UVahaeM, I ...
orrh.ru, arising from internal ulee,--m
'lefiiM-s and keaerul
IlHillit., \
-.1 ink acts
directly up..:, the sun. .*.
oinulainta. n invigorates ... i
ngth.
\iede tVMiein, acts
upon the •**•< -relive ori*
ays mil..maiion, cures ulceration and 1-•
he bowels.

it. i«. McDonald a. to..
ifb-i A.:- S tn Fro;* .>•• t' lhf-.raia,
•
of \V
ir;t•*• >•«
N V.
ct •.
Solil by uli lJru^ultl* anil Dealer*.

HALE A JOY.

KUswortb. Oct. 16th, 1873.

’•»

NATURE'S Ltl

j

Dri^truts

city.

F. P. JOY
SmoMl

Place, Husioit.

eowlv

cleanse it when you find it obstructed and
sluggish m the veins: cleanse it when 1t is
f*»nl. your feelings will ti ll yo-awlmu. Keep
the blood pure, and the b--alih of the system
will follow.

just received, which we guarantee to sell as low
us any other man.
We moan buoiues*. and if yon
do not believe the above, come aud see us, and we

No. M Main street,

PERUglass,

Complaints, inyminj

9,000 Buthcli Cora,
IO Ton* Short.,

h

im*

""’SUfS
*****

Ao. I Milton

n.u*

Grocery Department

K. U. IIALK.

In the

worms

Cleanse tin* Vitiated lllood whenever you find its impurities bursting through
the skin in Pimple-. Eruptions, or Sore*;

cor.

s-

it a trial.

SETH W. FOWLE i SONS. Proprieto'

old. married or single, at the dawn of womanhood. or the turn of life, these Tt>nic
Hitters display so decidcvl an influence that
improvement is soon perceptible.

a&U

and

women ;

Pampblotu Free.

many thou'auds,
ami reniuved. N >

to
assort

will prove it.
In regard to old uooounts, we would say that
parties having accounts with us running since
March 1st, can settle at 65 Mala »t. until November 1st, or, ir they prefer It. settle with a lawyer
alter that dale.

give

and

See that each bottle has

<>

a

lOO Bbl-.

itate to

and ntlnr Worms,

1'ajM*,

m

choice lot of first class goods, such
Sugars, Teas, Molasses, Soaps, Spices.
Coffees, Canned Goods, Yiuegar, Kerosene
and Linseed Oils, Pork, Beef, Lard,
Cheese, Tobacco, Kaisina, Ac., Ac.
can

men

VIAN SYRUP blown

propose

large

happy

inealidscannot reasonably In

COATS,

cheaper than any other

yoo

we

the benefit of.

of

RUBBER

REMOVAL!

east.”—[Boetoo J+

7.1*72.

i»

weak, sickly, suffering creatures, to strong, healthg, and

1*1.

IUC.1V

cents.

uevffssp.

j

k

U)

Women, Boys & Children,

bought before the late rise, which
give

stamps.
Also, Hr. Culverwell’s “Marriage Guide,” price

POSTERS and

M

a

1»

Boots, Overs, and Overshoes,

For Men.

edition of

■lurwcll’s Celebrated
on the rail leal rare (without
meuicine) of 8i>eumatorjiim>:a or
Seminal Weakness, Involuntary .Seminal Losses,
Itnootency, Mental and Physical Incapacity, Impediments to Marriage, etc.: also. Consumption,
Epilepsy and Fits, induced by self-indulgence or

50

A

and all diseases originating -it
bad state of the blood, or arrompanii d by debility or a hue
slate of the system. Being fn
from Alcohol, in any form, its
energizing effects arc not followed by corresponding reaction. but are permanent, inf using strength, vigor, and new
life into all parts of the system,
and building up an Iron Constitution.
Thousands have been chaw/' d
by the use of this remedy, from

Ik

In this line we cannot be beaten. This is our
best hold, and we intend to dispose of them so
low. that all in want will tlnd it to their advantage to come aud see us before they purchase. We
have everything that a man, woman or child can
want lor a I'saadallaa.

Manhood: How Lost, How Restored !
a new

(TNMMillAM

The Peruvian Syrup, ft Penh c
id Solution of the Protoxide
iron, is so comhineil as to hu>
the rhacarter of an atiinrnt. <i ;
easily digested and assiuiitatf
n ii'h the Idood as the simplest
It increases the ipiantd /
I noil.
if' Mature's Own {’Utilizing
.hunt. Iron in the blood, and
run s "a thousand ills," simp 7
Ini Toning up,Invigorating and.
nI Utilizing the System,
Tin
a /a d anil vitalized blood pi
mentis every part of the body,
r>pairing damages and waste,
starching out morbid secretions, and tearing nothing for
ihsiase to feed upon.
This is the secret of the ircmdi rful success of this remedy in.

t

f the B-vi
g i--.|
again-t tins, take am.-c* \Vam,kk > YinBOAR BfTTKRK
itFor Skin Diseases, l.: :p
1
ter, Salt-It
lk n *a
Pustules, Bi»:ls, i'arbumio
Scald-head
S
Kj
Scurfs, Dt*e<<i :,t!itdi- 4>t ti.*- Si... Humors
and Diseases < ! tin* Skin »l v. h;it.-v**r name
or nature, .are liter,illy dug ':{>
1 cari:e<I
out of tile ey-tem in a shf :t time by the u-f

boUm.

_

A:'.

as

published,

nslii'K

noli*

curing Dyspepsia, Liver 1 <>mplaint, Dropsy. Chronl^i >iai
rlm-a, Boils,Xervous Afl'eetlons,
< hills
and Fevers, Humors,
Loss of Constitutional Vijjor,
Diseases of the Kidneys and
Bladder, Female Complaints.

Boots & Shoes.

the latest Saratoga down to the
leather cheap 'I runk, all math-

Ellsworth, Ocl. IS, ItRJ.

,

we

trunks
firm.

(lomls

PRIN rV N

LIGHT BUGGY

summer or

ol all kinds, from
common zinc and

wan at it* l.ouct Knrnrs*

Goods. Caaaimerea,
Flannels, Cottons. Prints. Felt and Balmoral
Skirts, Vnderclothing, Small Wares, Fancy Goods, Cuibrellas, Hose, Blankets,
and many other goods pertaining
to the
Dry Goods Business.
Npeaking ol

Harnesses made in the best
manlier, aud warranted to sat.wfy bom iu
style and finish.

Kobe* Ac

short

at

til •». * I NAlNfill AM. /
A. W. Cl HiiVA.N
\

paralyse

t->

or

The Ilanioo, an<l trunk iiuainc*. in all u,
l.ran. Ii.
c.urie.l on iu a atjle ol Workman-In,i
warrauled to *uit all customers

&

<

mail

axi> nonks rrnxisiirif

».

tent andlntcnu.Uen; 1
the II
il, Uver,
these Bitten
u;»- i.iuscd by Vitiated i:.

lurku*

*scomplete, including Dress

JOY, Prop

HEAVY TEAM

when Gold

and which we will exchange Tor CASH, at
prices
that will make any Man. Woman or ChiM
happv
All our old nlnck .larked U«wa IO
p»r
*which ia virtually reauiuiug specie
payment. Uur assortment ol

llarucat and Trunk Store,
Maiu

a

Fall & Winter Goods

_

ENTERTAINMENT!
"U

KiimIi!

nniiiomMO

lloujrht

..

n

ll\H.I\(.s

ollliiN

flttinl up

I

c

Mechanical Diseases,
linked in Paints .ind M.:
1*1 imt

Soon ! !

HALE & JOYS,

loti'
_

I

In the*.
ea-t-t.
yV.sLKKi;
Vinkoa:; P.ii:
»lt*c.cu ti.eir g --at t-’irai:
|
nc-t i»U-tinutc a:.il lull i- r.e

VLneis.

K

note or
if thwv

m>

or

(ioitre s nftilon Intla
InflammationM- r-ari.tl

For Inflaiiimator) and
lUminialiMii, «!:

KEM YIPTIOX OF

ran avi>

of ii
effectual rm.
\«
t*vi «• «lt
v
cleaming ;i.
tein : it.I j <
tlie I,loud.
!i I.
stood lire tt 1 «.1
w iilt ;i
M..liA _• i* vic j.

Varnishes and Brush.

different color* mi\id

1

11-

-•

aisle of Bn Ion.

1

ol

IMPKIt
<

Sores, Kruj

mne

T« »br l.aille*. t >11 ami -«•«• the J.I.IAS
lloWK IVIPKOVJ.D MAVINi, MUIIINf; aul»
it- Late Improvement*. which .nake it
pnw. tIOu.

—

Scrofula,
KlUworth, Maine.

th«-

..ur

RE BEA

.,

in short, evert
thing that should l.e kepi
dritTlaeMlIul'HK H JiMsHiNt, >im;|

anil,

g

Indigestion,

or

Swellmy

HANCOCK COUNTY PUB. CO.,

<»M **t
k at twenty
cent. |c%» than «»**t.
all ami J.xanune Our st
it you want t<» «.*\e money, amt get

ROBES,

he

down

COMFOUTltliS
BASKETS

1
ache. Pam in ti e Sliou
.r
Tightness of the Che t. |»i
I
1
Eructalnms of the St :
i
in the Mouth, I; lions Atl
tation : tli > lie rt, In
Knl
Lung-. Pain in the re
neys, anti a hundred other p
toms, an* tie- offsprings of Dyspepsia.
One bottle will print- a bettei guai.nilco
of its merits than a lengthy adveitisc-

Address.

who

as one

constantly

has not a very

high opinion of
Healy’s “erudition and acu-

ih

!

OUR READY-MADE DEPARTMENT

It

Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Via';*?.

FOHTKlt’W

COFFINS
Mr. Solicitor

MAINE.

....

Library

them in

•

SCHOOL BOOKS AND BLANK BOOKS)

excellent.

To Make IIok Cakes.—.Scald a quart of
Indian meal with just enough water to
make a thick hatter.

■Sheep

WI*CELLA!\EOI'tt,

soda;

LABELS.

KLUtWOHTI!

Til

t

,

I

country daring tie Summer

Dyspepsia

RECEIPTS.

DRUGGIST,

Sarsaparilla

_

—

•<TM

*

Ayer’s

Stylt*.

Ypw Sltnnk

of

ADDRESS CARDS,

!

h.i*

,l,r l.*»we*t I'oMible I'ruev Now
to buy ami *ave

ftl

1REI AKH* oMLV lit
1

Quick Sales and Small Profits.

Cakes.

WEDDISH CA lilts,

NEW and FASHIONABLE CLOTHING.

will not interfere w dh theduilv work of tt..* Ib-r *•",
and may bo siren tot aide u-the«ju.»| advantage

also a large variety of UkauY
M A1 »K CLOTKINO ;of our OWN MAKE, which WC
guarantee will give good sattsfacliou. and w ill be
at the loweal prices. Our motto is

MIUKT,

>

umu

and OilelotiiH.

■

It US IS ESS CAtlDS.

W«- are giving our Custom W -rk
highly reeomu»en«led m ease*
Department
ur e*|**cial
attention, t til find Examine our
Otslemper, Coughs. Cold*. !.«*•* *.f A|>|wtite.
ol Clothe* if you w ant
Itoughness ol Hair. "t-•j’p*"*-* «»t Water, "welled
Nobby U00.H m i
Leg- Horse All. Heave*, Worms, and for liriug- j -tyltah Onimcntn.
ing Horse* into general good condition. Tin y

lAirmsdiing Goods,
HA TS d CAPS all netc

Woo! and llemp Carpets, Straw M

J

HA Mi’ll LETS,

Powder is

NEW STORE!

l'«i make I>u ..uni ts ok Fhikh

1

CONDITION POWDERS

LEWbUUKM)Tl Tiding Salve.—Four tablespoons of
Ells worth, October I, 1S73.
40-tl
sugar, two tablespoons of butter, one table
1
screenings. sjhiOii of flour beaten to a cream. Add the
and the refu-e or small wheat such as all
w hite of an
egg beaten to a froth, and
gram dealers have sorted out, ate good j
pour into the whole a gill of boiling water,
egg producing foods; but oatmeal on -e a
stirring it very fast. Flavor with lemon,
t
day, Indian meal once, and a luncheon ot rose water,
nutmeg or wine.
scraps ;will nuke any liens lay, if they
Bviteh Pliuilsg.—Three eggs, seven
have a comfortable, warm house to live iu.
of flour, one quart of milk,
U Mibscriber has removed from his old stand
tablespoons
iu the care of poultry many
by a strange
to the rommodious store lately occupied by
oversight neglect to give their fowls green boiled, reserving enough to wet the flour.
Beat the egg*, cold milk and flour togethfood iii the winter; the avidity with which
Mrs.
er. and ]»our them into
a cabbage is eaten if thrown to the
tlje milk. Add a on
bens
MAIN
^TICKET, w here he keep* constantly on
little salt.
If berries are used, add 1-3
w ill attest to the
1 hand a large supply of
neces-ity for -uch variety.
more
flour.
Bake, and serve with sauce.
Mini U P liOl'tl f.tnn.4
I.
‘.f
_L
or

| Alter taking Powders.

niPKor i: i»

1

M ON

HILL-llEAUS.
L ETL EH- HE A Its,

PI l'TKH.V l’Klt (JENT.
|Before taking

U( nil Linda, w Inch he is prepared to make np to
or h r. in the very latest styles, and at the shortt all ami examiue our stork of
est notice,

barrel ol oatmeal.

j

at

*ni><m* Stock

K<
j

IViftags, JTr.,

CA.lt PETI rSTO

rangements of the stomach ;1 11• r.
I
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CIBCULAUS,

fc.i"*All orders for anything enumerated
Marwick, < «r. Atlantic ami Pacific f oliar*,
j haute f ufT*. all cloih lace, am! Mipcriur quality. ! above, will receive prompt altntlion.
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of all kinds.

of unusual heat at 1 drym
invariably accompanied by i-xr*-:: -ive de-
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Autumn, unit remarkably
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Furnishing Goods
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Over

be

three hours in warm water, is
luueh relished by poultry as u green food.
\\ e hope that
Farmer Mukedo will
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entire
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using w heat flour for both hoard and rollPoultry require an abundance of nutri- ing pin. uutil
only a quarter of an inch in
tious food, aud warm,
dry quarters, not thickness. Cut it w ith a cooky-cutter, and
only by night but by day also. Tliev bake in a slow oven, as
they require only
should have all the meat and lisli
scraps moderate heat, and should only be slightthe}* cau eat, and a variety of grain. In- ly browned. If baked
properly, these
dian corn, while
being a capital food to cakes will snap in the fingers, and possess
keep the birds fat and warm, is not the j a pleasant nutty flavor, and
require no buthe-t grain by any means, to make them ter to
make them palatable, if kept in a
lay. (Jat meal flavored .with a little salt ! close jar they are good for some months
and pepper, is
remarkably nutritious, ami after being baked. In Scotland the banone meal per
day Oil this with corn and nocks are preserved through the
year. In a

s
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OIL SHADES and
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DUST Kits.

A. T. JELLISON’S

grade, 1 an* v Ca**i
Veatings **t foreigu nod

on*:*
maim

Id every variety of Material, sold iD
lots to suit the Purchase., at the
Very Lowest Livinff Rates.

moisten it. and add a
pinch of salt. Set it away in a pan for ten
or fifteen minutes, or even more, fillet >t
swell; then roll it out ou the bread board,
to

all kinds of./on woi:k

TIHKs, rort

sale

A

No Person rail take these Ritters
according to directions, and remain long
unwell, provided their hones are not destroyed by mineral poison or other
means, and vital organs wasted beyond
repair.
Bilious. Remittent and Intermittent Fevers, which are
psevalent in the valleys of our great rivi rs
throughout the Tnited States, y.vi.L.y
those of tho Mississippi, Ohio. Mi.-ciiri,
Illinois,

Jail an>| Winter OvffOOtU, Matched Bnila la
Diagonal*. Tric-»t* Jancy
a**iincrr*, of all
«
*ha<l>**. ami oualilie*. Fan.
I'ant* w ith \ **#t* t*> mat* h.

Suiting* of

to execute

IN I|IM»|> SI VI.K. Sill'll

IIKOAIH'MVI'IIS,
(IIIA XITES.
It EA I 'EES.

its

ic

Kemeiutwr that o\VKN Molt AN make* the U«l
I. ustom Work that i* made in (hi- **t »tr
This I* the only place whore you an
get .» ( U*torn Made liaruienl that i« e-iual t,. It -i. n ..r
New York in 111 style *ud finish.

READY-MADE CLOTHING,

LUlMEAI. CltAi KNKI.I.SOH X .iTi II BANK-.—>itt enough oatmeal to make one

il >eks of

e*l two

constantly

eutisi.-Uug of
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which siiulilr,

C

MEN AND HOYS,

Maine,

<>1*11

Domestic Recipes.

in tlie bird-, and the idea of
any ambition
he tig left to compete with Farmer Jones’
hens! why the iJca is absurd.
It is unfortuuately the ease that niue out

brought into

|

Ki.uwvokth.

lor

j

l»„r.

jI CROCKERY
AND GLASS
WARE.

(iratel'ul Thousands proclaim Vin- I
EitAK Bitters tho most wonderful Invip*r:uit that ever sustained th* sinking
system

Good Presses and Type,

j
TO sn r TIIE

tive herbs found on tho lower ranges of
the Sierra Novada mountains of California, tho medicinal properties of which
aro extracted therefrom without tho uso
of Alcohol.
Tha question is almost
daily asked, ‘‘What is tho causo of tho
unparalleled success of Vixrgak llrrtkhsT” Our answer is, that they remove
the cause of disease, and tho patient recovers his health.
They arc the great
blood purifier and a life-giving principle,
a perfect Kouovator aud Invigorator
of the system. Never before in tho
history of tho world has a medicine I.a

before ollered in this city, oonsistingol
lor and Chamber Suits,

Chamber Sets at from $20 to $45, and
all other Furniture at the same
LOW RATES !

tive, and Auti-liihou*.

llnilaltng.
«

na-

properties of Dm Walker's
Vixkoar Uittkrs are Aponcnt, Diaphoretic,
Carminative, Nutritious, Laxative,. Diuretic,
Ssdatire, Counter-Irritant Sudorific, Altera-

MA1SE.

Dllllfi II 4 1/ 1/ A

of the

one

.V

preparation, made chiefly from tho

Diseases

Hivku Buhkd: )

MON

ELLSWORTH.

price*

Cawli,

DI.V10XM.S.

Block,

< >iir offlro roufaiim

iON*l*ri\(i «»J

FRIEND,

with

Crnlleet

Dr. J. Walker’s California ^ inegar Bitters are a purely Vegetable

The

of

stock

ENGLISH, FRENCH A GERMAN

IPoKMKKLT Jo€U*U fUUP Ik Co.)
MERCHANT TAILOR.
Has just returned from Boston au.| New York

time.

a!*o offer at low

II ■•Inara

all and examine our g<>.»d« lefore toil pur*
chase elsewhere, and you will save uionev.

svi-rr
■mm im
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and profitable animals.

we

Main *tkkkt,
411 f

<

from the UrgC'l
the fine*I

-rou—

tiny
.line, thrifty

Inch

NI.

CLOTHS of the Choicest Sti/len,

along,

A

scramble for some corn that is thrown out
them, about enough for half of them,
and during the rest of the
day they do
"hat they can about the
aud

can

loe

Wc also hare on baud and will
rnre a large stock of

mi

FALL A WINTER

£>.

large

lvv>r END l

Goods !

ju«t rermcil ami

FRESH ARRIVAL

u.vks.—These should have extra attention during the winter.
They should
be kept growing right
then

good neats' foot oil will last almost

to

vastly

HL\L. I
l.c.'c and

l>omr«;i< Muuuiarturr.

feeding, these (owls
as they are in roosting accommodations. Ooce a day they

scraps lor tlie other meal is
better than any other food that
placed before them.
'Ve have found that wheat

j

<

As for attention iu
arc about as favored

meat

Cheap

TEN CENTS PE it YA1U>.

troub-

arc

No. 7 Coombs

would do well by calling and ex tunning
*t«>ck Indore puirh.a*ing ei««-wbe*e. Ih iiieni
Her. we have a large «t4»ck, and nur g4»ot|a me
J.eaper than ever before, ai d we are U.und to
•ell them.
Peddler* and country utore* Mipplie I at wh-dpaJe price*.

winch 1 ran mi l will sell
AT liUEATLY ltKl»t’CEII PIUl'Ev
Itcim-mlier they will 1* • d*l

II. A ». K.
Ellsworth. Sept. 23d. lt»73.

a

ever

the remarkable
qualities of Vinroar BittKrs in healing tho
sick of every disease man is heir to. They
u\
aro a gentle Purgutivo as well as a T
relieving Congestion or Inflammation of
the Liver and Visceral Organs 1a liilmu*

J

Hal*. Cap* A I mtirrlhi*,

Corn,

PRIXfN of Mil the beat Mahers,

Ptock

our

A'lium-MUkim

compounded possessing

«mi

We still sell

vocal

then.

\

GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS.

And, in fart, we hare everything tbst anyone cau
want to eat or wear, and w ill sell for caah or exchange loi everything usual! v brought to our mar-

enlarging

!'*• Kilt. Lick.—Make a strong decoction of white oak hark boiled in water,
"’ash the animals on the hack, shoulders
and neck. In twenty-four hours the lice

have

now

and

Ms t & \i lUlimciit,

our

-AND-

MIDDI.ISOS. FISK FKKD. SHOUTS.

apparatus, and.
among 11 it* weak chested should become
universal.—IZ/,.. Is-teir.

all ages and breeds, which are
(prernitted tu roost in tlie
ojK'ii wagon -bed. on
arts and wagon*, and a- for
laying accommodations. tlie liens do the best tliev
cau

lungs

JOB POINTING

>FS of all color*.

connect with

e

w

C L O rr II I A Ci

Oal*.

m

Furnishing

K

T11K.T1M

am

Indore.

ever

I

(jrent lemen\

HEADY-MADE

Ju«i recited front Xea lurk

GOODS S

SHAWLS, the greatest *L**H>rtiinnt in the tity.
FEL-T SKIRTS,
I fcBLE LIMA.
YARNS,
WORSTED.
(■LOVES of all kind*, HiKSKTS,
IIANDKERC HIEFS.
RIBBONS. TIES. VELVETEEN. ITRTA1.V LA( E, JEWELRY. A*

—a l*o—

the chest. exercise
ot the voice I- the best.
Niuging in our
public schools lias more than one good effect. tin the whole, singing Is the best

fifty

MxtoWK.
trtt

O

to

—al»o—

o!

ii

NOW IS

300 MILS. ST. LOUIS FLOUR. ;

open vessel near the place where the
nuisance is, and it will soon purify the at-

per dozen one feels jnxjr to make up
nanksgivmg aud Christmas batches
«'• good tilings as we Used to, aud I don’t
set- what
poor folks are coming to.”
1 armor Makedo lias
of
fowis

England

nil 111001X0,

gas< s,
M

A I KIll’IR

W

Would respectfully iuh*nn hi* frici. I* and the
public at large that lie i* ready lor hu-inc*-

quail!?.

PLOWS and CAST1XOS.

day- the smell will entirely
pass away. If a eat. rat or uioiiac dies
about the bouse and sends forth an offensive gas. place sonic dissolved copperas in

II

of t-

beat

SHEA 111 1X0 PAPA11.

and in a few

»«nr*

the

a

tad

di-solve copperas aud sprinkle It about,

the

the

kiail*

STEAM

|

e

OWEN MORAN

mosphere.

with egg#

-trciigtli enough

tall

THE ELLSWORTH AMERICAN

ENGLISH

are able to well |v*hI«
cheaper fh tu ever beI'or we have Iwen in New* {or* during the
great tiiianei.il I'.anir.which affected uimo»l« very
inisinepp man in the Country. and bought goo*I* «b
uiont Hi onr own price. We are willing t• give
the l*cn*dit of our bargain* to our customer*.
To mention nil our u ncle .article* which we
have on hand would l*e imgo**il>lr, • >» we oniv
mciiti' U ol oiii great
Ppecialty.

W

W. !. GOODS and GROCERIES.

any other place for the sick free from
unpleasant smells. For butchers' stalls,
ti~n markets, slaughter houses, sinks, and
are

W

Ware.

Crockery

<khI

lou*

All Rio;lit Aiiniii!
O

I

lloston
GERMAN,

than

■

CAKLb*M

beg

FANCY

If rot

J.A.MCOOVM.
Ellsworth. Ort. 28, 1873.

c.«*e».

wo

larger *tock of

a

FRENCH.

•^-Particular attention given to Ordc.el Work
and Repairing.

Ilia** of all Size*.

or

where there

Harnesses,

MAIN STREET.

Jk

AMKlllCAA,

iar Lads. Ac.

Xttil* of till Size*, ami

effectually destroy the foulest smells. On
board ships and steamboat*, about hotels
and other places, there is nothing so nice
to purify the air.
Simple green copperas
dissolved under the bed in anything that

happens,

they

all

hi

with

Shawl >»rap*, Mr.
Also. VcatsTootOil. Harnes* Soup, \\lc i»rc.-!*e.
Curry and Mane Comb*. Bru-dic*. >addlc uixiiol

tfc Shoes !

York

Department

3Iu(sc>avu

papt favor*,

JUST RETURNED FROM

comprises every variety manufartuicd m flr-tda** e»tal»ltshinent* in RortUnd and Ro*iou.*udi
as Eugene A Saratoga Trunks, in Zinc md l.« athcr. holio A Ladies' Die** Trunk*, in Zinc Leather and Latent
l*aper; common lire** mid Lacking Trunks, Valises, Hag*. Reticule*, ILmiV and

keep Cu*toni Mvli* IWIh and >hoe*, which

pound ot green copperas, costing
cents, dissolved in one quart of water. and |N>ured down a water closet, will

How ro Stbengthen the I.t \g*.—Of
all the means devised lor
strengthening

when

Our Trunk

of all kind*.

warrant

and Double

our etiPtomer* for
we have

New

Ituflalo. Victoria, Scotch, English, and xixouvillc
Robes. Street and Stable blanket.,
Surcingles, llaltar*, Ac.

large assortment of Long am! Square Minwle o|

we

Gninite Block, Main St.

suitable lor Riding or Heavy Team Work. We
have iu store a carefully selected stock oi

Groods !

Boots

Thanking

to Inform them that

Harthrare of till Hi ml*,

how cold the weather is,*'
say#
Mr*. Makedo; “and I don't see how It

can

lie undersoil).

not

Shawls ! Shawls ! !

ttnc

matter

M

will

we

Dry

A

a

the} moat'complete; assortment

Ellsworth, Is at the

Thankful for past patronage, we take pleasure
In announcing to our customers that our
present
quarter* are the best and most rentrallv located
in the city, where we have superloi facilities lor
manufacturing every variety of

seven

the Fowls Warm.

“I- armer Jones hano

OptHnite

they will sell at the

CASHMERES. 1*01*1,1 NS, BRILLIANTS,
REPS, ALPAOCAS, PLAIDS. THIBET*, BLACK, llLl'E am) DRAB
R K l*E l.L A NTS. DOKSK IN*.
CASSIMERES ami FLANNELS. SIIEKTINGS. BLANKETS. Ac., Ac.

oven-wood. This should be piled in a part
of the woodhouse by itself. It will promote kindly feeling ill the family-—will
save much time otherwise lost in
kindling

that will bold water will render

G£0 tWMINtHAM & CO'S,
AfO. JjF'ranklin Street.

Goods

McGown Brothers,

Single

an

Keep

Whitings’

—

---

«•

!

Now opening at

Btateii, Snriulu, Collars, &c„ CHEAP!
cheap! CHEAP!

AT

VERT LOWEST PRICES.

But few farmers realize the value ol drywood. especially during the winter season,
and hence but little wood is stored during
the -timmer. Be sure to furnish plenty ot

Why

NewrGoods !

store of

H.&S. K.

months or more, is worth for the family
i purposes of |wanning, cooking and washing, almost twice as much as when green.

Now how long will achurchlul of are last at that
rate,
I :i~k v-.u.say 15 minits, and then what's fobs did?
then they must brethe it all over agin,
And thru agio, and so on, till each has took it
down
At lea*t 10 times, and let it up again, [aud want*

New Goods!

IN NEW YORK !

Valises, Whips, Robes,
to be found in

thousand

and housed

RECEIVED

JOB PRINTING !l

Financial Panic

oi

Harnesses, Trunks,

Fall Goods !
JUST

GRE A. T

READ THIS !

The best assortment

ways, and one way Is in our fuel. Wood
that has been sunned a few day* after cut-

our.

an

Agricultural Product* ok Maine.—
The Augusta correspondent of the Boston
Journal savs that although the sea*on of
1S73 has been unfavorable In many respects for the Maine farmer, yet that the
large increase in the hay crop has made up
for deficiencies in other crops; and thus,
on the whole, the year has been one of the
mo-t prosperous for our important agricultural Interests. There has been a falling off in the yield of potatoes, corn,
wheat, rve, oats and barley. The hav product is larger than that of last year by
over 800,000 tons.
The yield of hav. potatoes and grain crops is as follows: Hav,
2.007,000 tons; Indian corn, 833.600 bushels: wheat. 219.750 bushels; rye. 2G.0I0
bushels; oats. 1,303.750 bushels; barley,
420.2S0 bushels. The total value of these
crops Is rising twenty-nine million dollars,
an increase of more than ten inillloa doltars over the value of the product ol last
year. There was not more than half a
crop of apples.

'■
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For salo
iaine*

by R. F. 8CM1KRBY A CO., Buck-port
fimo31

